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Bush plans a private farewell with Reagan
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — His in 
augural festiv ities  launched 
amid thunderous fireworks over 
a sea of lights on the capital Mall, 
George Bush is spending his final 
day as vice president with plans 
for a private goodbye to the man 
he says helped m ake it a ll 
possible.

“ It won’t be too easy,”  Bush 
said of what could be his final pri
vate moment with President 
Reagan before he takes the oath 
of office.

President Reagan and his wife 
Nancy had a private farewell 
meeting with their White House 
staffers, bringing tears to their 
eyes.

On the eve of his inauguration 
as the 41st president. Bush was to 
meet at the White House with the 
outgoing chief executive as the 
focus of the nation’s leadership

was already beginning to shift.
A twilight inaugural extrava

ganza at the stately Lincoln 
Memorial on Wednesday was 
marked by a flyover of Navy jets, 
a massive fireworks display and 
music by the Beach Boys and 
other groups.

Many in the crowd Vaved pen- 
lights handed out for the event to 
represen t Bush’ s cam paign 
theme of “ a thousand points of 
Ught.”

Bush to ld  the crow d  that 
Reagan w ill be a hard act to 
follow.

“ I am following a great presi
dent and a great presidency,”  he 
said.

“ We’re not coming in to correct 
the ills of the past. We’re coming 
in to build on a proud record.”

Bush tried to stress his commit
ment to social justice during 
several appearances Wednes
day, as hundreds of homeless 
people protested outside the lav-

(AP LaserpÉel»)

President and Mrs. Reagan wipe away tears during 
farewell Wednesday witn staffers.

ish banquets held for Republican 
boosters. Protesters outside one 
banquet at Union Station chanted 

Feed the poor, not the rich.”
“ America is strong once again, 

but the job is not complete, ’ ’ Bush 
said at the Lincoln Memorial. 
“ Some are still hurting. And we 
care.”

Echoing a goal outlined at his 
victop' celebration in Houston on 
election night, he declared: “ 1 
will try to be a president of all the 
people.”

After a whirl of late-night par
tying on Wednesday, the presi
dent-elect planned a more sub
dued day today as the public inau
gural festivities continued un
abated.

The centerpiece of the day’s 
activities is a $9 million national- 
ly te lev ised  inaugural gala 
tonight before a black-tie audi
ence of 12,000 people at the Ken
nedy Center.

The gala, to be attended by both

Bush and Vice President-elect 
Dan Quayle, will include enter
tainment by some of the biggest 
stars in show business, includtog 
singers Frank Sinatra, Anita 
Baker, Julio Iglesias and Loretta 
Lynn; ballet dancers Susan Jaffe 
and Mikhail Baryshnikov; actor 
Chuck Norris; cellist Yo Yo Ma; 
and the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir.

Bush also was to attend a morn
ing youth inaugural celebration, 
was viewed as a possible drop-in 
guest at a salute to Barbara Bush 
and planned a private dinner in 
the evening with fam ily  and 
friends.

He was coming to work at his 
vice presidential office at 7:15 
a.m., as he usually does, and 
planned to meet with Reagan at 
9:30 a.m., said spokeswoman 
Alixe Glen.

“ He’s going to spend most of 
his last day as vice president at 
the office.”  he said.

Just swingin’

MU

<8lair ptoto by Dw m  A. Lavcrty>

Mitchell Shilling, 3, enjoys the mild, sunny weather 
Wednesday as he swings in Highland Park. Mitchell is the 
son of John and Debbie Shilling of Pampa. The unseason
ably warm winter weather is expected to continue into the 
weekend.

Police: School gunman hated Vietnamese
By S’TEVF GEISSINGER 
Associated Press Writer

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) -  A drifter who 
opened fire with an assault rifle on a crowded 
schoolyard, killing five children of Southeast 
Asian refugees, hated Vietnamese immig
rants and believed they were robbing native- 
born Americans of jobs, a former co-worker 
said.

Patrick Edward Purdy, who wounded 30 
others at Cleveland Elementary School be
fore  com m itting suicide Tuesday, was 
“ seething”  when he spoke about Vietnamese 
workers, Steve Sloan said.

“ He said he hated Vietnamese,”  Sloan said 
in an interview in today’s editions of the Sac
ramento Bee.

“ He seemed really frustrated ... because 
here he was, being barely able to hold onto a 
job. I got the impression that the guy had it in 
for other minority people because they’re 
ablé 10 'collie DltbiMir country,”  said Sloan, 
who said he spoke with Purdy at Numeri 
Tech, a Stockton machine shop where the kil
ler worked for a few months early last year.

The Bee also reported that Purdy tried to 
commit suicide in jail in 1987 and was de

scribed in a subsequent mental health report 
as “ a danger to his health and others.”

Purdy was carrying a book about the white 
supremicist group Aryan Nations when he 
was arrested for firing a 9mm Browning 
semiautomatic pistol at trees near Lake 
Tahoe in April 1987, the newspaper reported.

He told an El Dorado County Sheriff’s de
puty that it was his “ duty to help the suppres
sed and to overthrow the suppressor,”  
according to arrest reports cited by the 
paper.

Once in jail, Purdy made a rope out of 
strips of his shirt, tried to hang himself but 
was discovered. He then tried to cut his 
wrists, the newspaper said.

In a subsequent mental health report, Pur
dy was described as dangerous and suffering 
from “ mild mental retardation,”  the Bee 
also reported. Authorities say Purdy had a 
long criminal record

Investigators could not be reached for com
ment early today.

A woman who called herself Purdy’s best 
friend said the killer, whose clothes and guns 
bore radical Islamic slogans, was prone to 
bleak moods “ where he didn’t want to live.”

“ He had a bizarre attitude, kind of para

noid,”  said Kelley Riley, 25, described by re
sidents as Purdy’s frequent companion in 
late 1987 and early 1988. “ he wanted to make 
it on his own (as a welder) but he couldn’t. 
He’d get upset at things. He’d get mad at 
himself.”

However, she said, Purdy was “ nice”  most 
of the time, would “ just walk away when he 
was mad,”  was never violent toward anyone 
and never demonstrated an unusual interest 
in guns.

Authorities concede they may never know 
why Purdy, wearing a flak jacket, returned 
to the school of his youth.

Purdy, who police said was either 24 or 26, 
parked his station wagon behind the school 
and set it ablaze with a Molotov cocktail be
fore entering the campus during midday re
cess.

After firing up to 110 shots from a bayonet- 
equipped, Chinese-made AK-47 assault rifle 
at hundr^s of youngsters, he killed himself 
with a single pistol bullet to the head.

A 6-year-old boy remained in serious condi
tion and 17 pupils and a teacher were in stable 
condition. The others wounded were treated 
at hospitals or at the scene and were re
leased.

Authorities say Miami riot is ^contained’
By SCOTT McCARTNEY 
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI (AP ) — Police patrolled 
in caravans and monitored only 
occasional gunshots, fires and 
window-breakings early today. 
City leaders, who set up a panel to 
investigate the shooting blamed 
for two nights of racial rioting, 
expressed hope that the worst 
was over.

“ Th ings are v e ry  c a lm ,’ ’ 
Police Chief Perry Anderson said 
late Wednesday on ABC-TV’s 
NigbtUne. “ It’s contained.”

About 50 people were arrested 
by 1 a.m. today, but it was a night 
of marked contrast to Tuesday, 
when 325 youths were taken into 
custody, most for looting.

“ llie re ’s nothing left to loot in 
there, and they’ve already shot 
out most of the street lights,”  said 
Coral Gables police Sgt. Wayne 
Harris. He was part of a 26-man 
force assemblcMl to sweep the 
adjacent Coconut Grove neigh
borhood on Miami’s south side af

ter seven or eight gunshots were 
heard and two Molotov cocktails 
were tossed into roadways.

The sweep was called  o ff, 
how ever, because the area 
quieted.

A few highway exit ramps re
mained blocked, and parts of 
Miami were still cordoned off at 
night.

In the Liberty City area on the 
city’s north side, police received 
reports of car fires, smashed 
store windows, a minor fire at a 
fast-food restaurant and some 
rock- and bottle-throwing.

And in the Overtown section 
just north of downtown, where 
the riots began Monday night, a 
police “ field force”  took time for 
box lunches and television view
ing on the hoods of squad cars.

City commissioners, meeting 
in emergency session Wednes
day, appointed a panel with sub
poena power to investigate the 
fatal shooting of an unarmed, 23- 
year-old black motorcyclist by a 
Hispanic policeman. And the sis

ter of the motorcyclist’s passen
ger, who died after the vehicle 
crashed, made a televised appeal 
for an end to the violence.

The rioting that followed the 
killing has left one person dead, 
eight shot, about 20 buildings 
burned and numerous others 
looted in the black neighbor
hoods.

It also has left image-conscious 
city officials scrambling to mini
mize the impact on Sunday’s Su
per Bowl. The Cincinnati Bengals 
remained at their downtown 
hotel, just blocks from the Over- 
town disturbances.

“ What has happened the last 
two days has certainly taken the 
glitter off the Super Bowl,”  said 
Dick Anderson, a former Miami 
Dolphin player and chairman of a 
host city committee spending $2 
million this week to enhance 
Miami’s image.

Police deployed about 450 offic
ers, and worked to meet sporadic 
outbreaks of violence with shows 
of force. “ Field forces”  of offic

ers clad in bullet-proof vests and 
riot gear were stationed on the 
edge of the riot-tom neighbor
hoods. Caravans of squad cars 
raced through the areas, and 
SWAT teams searched for troub
lemakers.

Speaking at the city commis
sion meeting. M ayor X avier 
Suarez apologized to police “ for 
actions that m ay have en 
dangered their lives unduly.”

Suarez didn’t elaborate at the 
meeting, but he told The New 
York Times that he may have 
erred when he allowed the sister 
of the dead motorcyclist to view 
her brother’s body shortly after 
he was shot Monday night, the 
77mes reported today. He said 
her reaction appeared to incite a 
group of nearby youths, who sho
wered police with bottles.

“ I took the sister over to the 
d eceased ,’ ’ Suarez said. “ I 
should have done that under 
more controlled circumstances. 
All the Uds ffdlowed me. Things 

See MIAMI, Page 2

Khe
E D IT O R ’S NOTE — Six fo rm er U.S. 

Marines are in Vietnam on a sentimental 
visit to remember dead comrades and to help 
get rid o f mines they planted two decades 
ago. Here is a report on their journey by 
George Esper, who spent 10 years covering 
the Vietnam War for The Associated Press 
and is on his second reporting trip  there 
since.

By GEORGE ESPER 
AP Special Ceerespandent

KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP) — Twenty-one 
years ago in what Is now only a heap red 
dirt, U.S. Marines were crying out, “ Crarps- 
man! Corpunan! We’ve got wounded here!”  
as hundreds of artillery shells rained in on 
them.

It was here at Khe Sanh that U.S. Marines 
withstood a 17-day North Vietnamese siege In 
the wintw and MMing of 1668 in a classic bat- 
tle of the Vietnam war, suffering more than 
800 men killed and 1,600 wounded out of a 
garrison of 5,500.

Six of thfir former comrades, some of 
whom fought hue, returned Tuesday to walk 
the same batOefield still strewn with shell 
easiags and othnrjeavings of war and to hon
or ̂  nmn who died.

Standing in the fog-shrouded ralley, in 
wlMf was once the eentarjof Rw biia^.ras-

tricted to a red dirt road because of land 
mines still around the area, surrounded by 
children, the Marines unfuried the American 
flag.

“ There is no greater love than a man to 
give his life finr another man,”  said Frank 
Noe, 40, of Stoughton, Mass., who served at 
Khe Sanh during the start <k the siege. He 
then led the others in The Lord’s Prayer.

“ God Mess all of those who gave their life at 
Khe Sanh,”  Noe said after the brief cere
mony. “ It’s just a shame so many guys lost 
their lives not only here but aU over the 
country.

“ This was a hellhole, a pretty scary place 
to be. I sort of get diat eerie feeling I had the 
last time I walked through this place. It 
Mrings back a little of that, especially with all 
this fog around.”

All six were deefriy moved as they visited 
Khe Sanh, one of a string of bases at which 
they served Just below what was ouee the 
demiUtariaed noe that divided Vietnam into 
North and Sooth at the 17th paralM  during 
the war. The country was reunified in 1975 
when with the Vietnamese communists’ vic
tory.

Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the 1 
commander of U.8. forces in Vietnam, < 
characterised Khe Sanh as an Important < 
that bottled up North Vietnamese troops 
from moving eastward the south’s populated'

Ih e  Americans abandoned Khe Sanh after 
the siege was lifted and engineers from the 
11th Marines, a battalion in which five of the 
men revisiting the site served, bulldozed the 
base.

’The battalion planted 100,000 land mines, 
and the six Americans came to Vietnam to 
help get rid oi those that remain concealed. 
They do not carry any equipment, but wanted 
to pMnt out likely sites where mines may be 
concealed.

“ This is a trip for me and all the other 
veterans to put this time in our lives to rest | 
and say the land’s at peace, the war’s over, 
there’s reconciliation between Vietnamese 
and Americans,”  said Mike Wallace, a 41- 
year-old farmer from Langdon, Kansas.

“ I think we feel true peace now,”  said Gene 
Spanos, a 39-year-Md police lieutmiant from 
Roaemont. HI., whoturganized Vietnam Revi
sited.

“If we could just say this to every Vietnam 
veteran who served in Vietnam that, ’Peace 
is here, peace should he at home amongst us 
all.’ They should have their own peace. 
There’s no more war here. It’s over with.”

nm  Marines were on an unofficial goodwill 
of their own that they planned for 

more than a year. In inspecting their former 
bases, they found that land mines they 
pfamled more than 80 years ago to protect 
them from attack still poeed a danger to civi- Nm , m i , aad Nats Gmmm s f  

pladed lOSmm artillery shefl.
'•.* .t ' ii|) ( inn f i/ ‘.) IT»
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

AND ERSO N, John W. Jr. —  2 p.m., West
mont Christian Church, Lubbock.

W R IG H T, WendeU Lee — 10 a.m ., St. Bar
b ra ’s Catholic Church, Powell, Wyo.

Obituaries
ARTHUR LEE JOHNSON

Arthur Lee Johnson, 92, died Monday in Porter
ville, Calif. Services are pending with Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Johnson was bom in Crescent, Okla. He 
was a former longtime resident of Skellytown, 
moving to California in 1942. He was employed 
with Skelly Oil Company. He was a member of the 
Porterville Church of Christ. His wife, Lillie, died 
in 1987.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Marvin 
(Colette) Webster of Pampa; a son, Dr. William 
M. Johnson of Porterville; four grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren.

JOHN W. ANDERSON JR.
LUBBOCK— John W. “ Jack”  Anderson Jr , 66, 

a former Shamrock resident, died Tuesday. Ser
vices are to be at 2 p.m. Friday in Westmont 
Christian Church. Masonic graveside rites will be 
conducted by Yellowhouse Masonic Lodge. Bu
rial will be in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park 
by Franklin-Bartley Funeral Home.

Mr. Anderson was bOm in Jester, Okla. He 
moved to Lubbock in 1968 from Stinnett. He was a 
retired insurance agent. He married Ann Hill in 
1941 at Amarillo. He was a member of Shamrock 
Masonic Lodge, Scottish Rite Consistory and the 
Shriners. He was a delegate to the first Texas 
Boy’s State in 1940. In 1988, he was named as an 
outstanding alumni of Shamrock High School. He 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Ann; two sons, Lar
ry Anderson of Lubbock and Denny Anderson of 
Dallas; a daughter, Debbie Bellemore of League 
City; his mother. Flora Anderson of Lubbock; 
four brothers, James O. Anderson of Port Natch
ez, Truman D. Anderson of Hemphill, Billy Joe 
Anderson of Conroe and Jimmy D. Anderson of 
Lubbock; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch or Texas Boys Ranch of 
Lubbock.

VICTORIA MESSER
HEREFORD — Victoria “ Dude”  Messer, 70, 

formerly of McLean, died Wednesday. Services 
are pending with Rix Funeral Directors of Here
ford.

Mrs. Messer was born in Idabel, Okla. She 
moved to Hereford from McLean 46 years ago. 
She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church and co-owner of Messer Construction. She 
was a past member of Hereford Writers Club and 
the Elks Lodge. She married J.F. Messer in 1937 
at McLean. He died in 1971.

Survivors include four sons, Jacky Messer and 
Roy Dale Messer, both of Hereford; Jimmy Mes
ser of Canyon and Cecil Messer of Quanah; a 
sister, Mae Stubbs of Littlefield; 10 grandchil
dren and eight great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Texas 
Arthritis Foundation.

Calendar of events

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissieas

Cheryl Adkins, Borger 
Helen Black, McLean 
D ou g la s  B row n , 

Pampa
W illiam  E llington , 

Groom
Lita Flynn, Pampa 
Helen Hogue, White 

Deer
A u d rey  Jam es, 

Pampa
Laura Lane, Pampa 
Betty Pannell, Pampa 
R ichard  Sandefur, 

Sanford
Evelyn Schollenbar- 

ger, Stinnett 
Toni Watson, Cana

dian
Edith Wilson, Pampa 
Bertha Hocker (ex 

tended care), Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

Dismissals
Elizabeth John Brown 

(extended care), Pampa 
B ess ie  Add ington , 

Pampa
E lm e r  A m m on s, 

Pampa

Karen C!ook, Pampa 
L u c i l le  D ou g lass , 

Pampa 
G eorge  E gg leston , 

Pampa
Bertha Hocker, Okla

homa City, Okla.
Z o ra  L a m b e r th , 

Pampa
Dale Lewis, Pampa 
Oleta Pfeffer, SkeUy- 

town
Susan P re s to n , 

Pampa 
Ruby Sw anson , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS 

Lynette O ’Gorman, 
Shamrock

Dismissals 
Cynthia F lores and 

baby girl, Memphis 
Bonita Myers, Mem

phis
Vivian LeBlanc, Shar- 

mock
Kim Clubb, Hedley 
F ran k  H am brigh t, 

McLean
Debra Manney, Sham

rock

Police report

KEY CLUB DANCE
Pampa High School’s Key Club is sponsoring a 

dance for high school students from 9:30 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Friday in M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage 
Room. Proceeds from the dance will fund Key 
Club projects and scholarship fund. Music will be 
provided by Z-93. Top o’ Texas and Downtown 
Kiwanis members are to chaperone the dance. 
Tickets will be available at the door for $3 each. 

API BANQUET
The American Petroleum Institute champter 

will have its awards banquet and officers installa
tion banquet tonight at the Sportsman’s Club. So
cial hour begins at 6:30 p.m., with dinner begin
ning at 7 p.m. Program will be presented by Kent 
McDaniel of Alram.

Fire report_____________
The Pampa Fire De ^artment responded to the 

following calls durinr he 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18
' 2:58 p.m. — A grass fire was reported 8 miles 
florth on Hwy. 70. One unit and two firefighters 
^responded.
; 3:46 p.m. -  A trash fire was reported at 630 W. 
•Brown. Three units and five  firefighters re- 
Isponded

Minor accidents_______
'  The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents during the 24-bour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance.......................................................911
Energas.....................................................665-5777
F ire ...................................................................911
Police ............................................................... 911
B PS........................................................... 669-7432
W ater........................................................666-3881

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18
Carol Thrasher Helms, 402 N. Faulkner, re

ported criminal mischief at 1400 Charles.
Rosa Ramirez, 1201S. Wilcox, reported crimin

al mischief at the residence.
Paula Morgan, 421 Wynne, reported criminal 

trespass at the residence.
Ted DoUins, 1021 N. Nelson, reported criminal 

trespass di the residence.
Tommy Brookshire, 211 N. Starkweather, re

ported an aggravated assault at the residence.
Michael Longo, 1020 Christine, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at 709 S. Gray.
Pampa police reported an aggravated assault 

against two juveniles in the 800 block of North 
Russell.

Minit Mart, 1106 W. Alcock, reported a theft at 
the business.

Terry Glen Floyd, 819 Deane Dr., reported cri
minal mischief at the residence.

Timothy Johnson, 901 E. Twiford, reported cri
minal mischief behind the K Mart in Pampa Mall.

Lynda Lou Butler, 217 Miami, reported crimin
al mischief in the 1300 block of Duncan. 

m URSD AY, Jan. 19
Allsup’s, 100 S. Starkweather, reported a theft 

at the business.
Harold McGuire Jr., 2400 Rosewood, reported 

criminal mischief at 419 W. Foster.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 18
Scott Baker, 25,712 N. Sumner, was arrested in 

the 300 block of North Sumner on charges of driv
ing while license suspended, no liability insur
ance and speeding. He was released on bond.

Terry Lynn Honeycutt, 21,1821N. Dwight, was 
arrested at 111 N. Frost on four warrants. He was 
released on payment of fines.

Obal Francis Dollins, 70, 2901 N. Hill, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of South Nelson on 
charges of criminal trespass.

Rosie Mae Doshier, 33, Chicasha, Okla., was 
arrested in the 200 block of North Starkweather on 
a charge of public intoxication. She was released 
on court summons after she exceeded the normal 
limits of alcohol poisoning and began having sei
zures in city jail, according to police reports.

Robert E. Doshier, 39, Chickasha, Okla., was 
arrested in the 200 block of North Starkweather on 
a charge of public intoxication.

TOURSDAY, Jan. 19
Leonard Jay Kane, 18, 625 N. Russell, was 

arrested in the 100 block of South Starkweather on 
a charge of theft.

Keith Heiskell, 21, 1116 Perry, was arrested in 
the 100 block of South Starkweather on a charge of 
theft.

Patrick Lee Hendry, 21, of Waynesboro, Miss., 
was arrested at the intersection of Louisiana and 
Duncan on charges of speeding, no driver’s 
license and no liability insurance.

Stock market
The Mknriiic sraia qouUttoas are 

provided by wbccler-Bvaoo of 
Pampa
Wbeol....................................... SSI
MUo................................. 4.M
Cora.................................d.di
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C O N T I N U E D  F R O M . P A O E

Commissioners unanimously 
approved the special pand to in
vestigate the shooting of Clement 
Lloyd, who was speeding with a 
friMid, Allen Blanchard, through 
Overtown. Blanchard died in a 
hoqittal Tuesday of injuries from 
the motorcycle crash.

After discussions, the commia- 
sioners approved a suggestton by 
Miller Dawkins, the lone Mack on 
the five-member commiaaion, 
who wanted a board mnajiting of 
five policemen and five Overtown 
residents, with tha mayor as 
chdrman.

Hie nil, the State Attaraey’s 
Office and the pohee iatamal ra-

tha the poUea shooting. W illiam

Botha names acting president
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) — President 

P. W. Botha, who w u  hospitalized a ^ r  suffering a 
stroke, today named Chris Heunis, a longtime ally 
and a government minister, as the acting presi
dent, Botha’s office said.

Heunis, the senior-ranking Cabinet minister, 
served as acting ¡nesident for several days last 
year while Botha was traveling in Europe. It was 
not immediately clear how long Heunis would re
main in the post.

Heunis, tbe minister o i constitutional d eve lf^  
ment, is considered a mainstream member of 
Botha’s National Party who would be unlikely to 
seek any major changes in pcdicy.

“ We wiU continue within the parameters laid 
down by the state president,’ ’ Heunis, 61, said at 
his swearing-in ceremony.

Botha, who turned 73 on Jan. 12, suffered the 
stroke Wednesday morning and was taken toNo. 2 
Military Hospital in the Cape Town suburb of Wyn- 
berg.

Botha’s office and hospital officials said the 
president was in stable em otion today and did not 
disclose any additional details.

But the Afrikaans-language newspaper Beeld

said Botha was suffering from muscle weakness on 
one side of his body. Beeld, citing unidentified doc
tors, said without elaborating that the muscle 
weakness was not a “ total panlysis.’ ’

Heunis was sworn in this afternoon at Tuynhuis, 
the state president’s official residence and Office in 
Cape Town.

In his Cabinet post, Heunis has been given the 
task of developing a constitutional format that 
would give Macks limited power sharing with the 
white-led government.

During his years in power, Botha has maintained 
the National Party’s pMitical dominance despite 
criticism both from the anti-apartheid movement 
and from extreme-right whites.

He pushed through the first significant racial 
reforms undertaken during the National Party’s 
49-year rule, such as legalization of interracial 
marriages and abolition of pass laws that res
tricted blacks’ movements.

But Botha will not even discuss the possibility of 
a one-persmi, one-vote system in l ^ t h  Africa, 
where the 5 niillion whites contitd the government 
and economy while the 26 million blacks have no 
vote in national affairs.

Another quake rocks California
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) — An 

offshore quake jolted Southern 
California, shattering windows in 
ritzy Malibu, briefly knocking out 
power to 100,000 customers and 
reverberating with dozens of 
aftershocks today.

No m ajor dam age was re
ported from Wednesday’s temb
lor, which measured 5.0 on the 
Richter scale and was centered 
30 miles southwest of downtown 
Los Angeles in Santa Monica 
Bay. The quake swayed down
town skyscrapers.

“ It’s the strongest earthquake 
I ’ve felt in 14 years of living in Los

Angeles,”  said Rick Cziment of 
Los Angeles. “ It actually scared 
me. Our house went dark. My 
daughter woke up and began 
crying.”

F ire figh ters  in Manhattan 
Beach attributed one injury to the 
10:54 p.m. quake when a woman 
fell on her nose. No other injuries 
were reported.

“ At this point, it looks like we 
got off pretty weU,”  said Michael 
Gurein, spokesman for the state 
Office of Emergency Services.

Rubble from  about a dozen 
rock slides blew out tires on at 
least four vehicles traveling the

Austin still hunts m anager
AUSTIN (A P ) — Mayor Lee 

Cooke says he is excited about a 
new list of candidates for Austin 
city manager, a job city officials 
have been trying to fill for about a 
year.

Cooke said he will set inter
views with candidates “ as soon 
as they are able to arrange their 
schedules so that they can come 
to Austin.”

The mayor would not speculate 
on when the council wiU pick a 
permanent manager to replace 
Jorge Carracso, who resigned in 
November 1987.

After failing in a last-ditch bid 
to hire an administrator from 
Oakland, Calif., the council Tues
day named a second acting assis
tant c ity  m anager, Barney

Knight, to succeed another acting 
manager, John Ware, who res
igned last week.

Ware’s resignation prompted a 
final bid to hire Craig Kocian, 
assistant city manager of Oak
land, Calif., as permanent man
ager.

Kocian was offered the job by 
the council on Dec. 20. After nego
tiations between Kocian and the 
mayor, Kocian refused Jan. 10 to 
take the job, because the council 
would not guarantee him a year’s 
severance pay.

But Ware’s notification that he 
intended to resign renewed some 
council members’ interest in 
trying to work out another deal 
with Kocian, according to Coun
cilman Max Nofziger.

narrow, twisting Malibu Canyon 
Road that leads to the swank 
Malibu beach colony, 30 mUes 
southwest of Los Angeles, said 
sheriff’s Sgt. Bill Hutton. The 
road remained open.

The quake could be felt from 
Seal Beach to Santa Barbara, a 
distance of 140 miles.

Windows along the coast shat
tered, including a department 
store p late glass window in 
Malibu.

But most of the damage was to 
the nerves of humans and anim
als alike. Cory Ford of Whittier 
said the quake rattled her cat.

“ Moments before the quake, 
our cat. Jasmine, started running 
around in circles, her tail stood 
straight up, her fur out like elec
tricity,”  said Ford. “ Then came 
a sudden hard jo lt fo r a few  
seconds, then a rolling shake, all 
for about 8 or 10 secmids, though 
it seemed longer.”

C i t y  B n e f s

T A B  to meet with
The Panhandle Divisim of the 

Texas Association of Business 
will meet with Sen. Teel Bivins on 
Friday at 12 noon at the Holiday 
Inn, 1-40 & Ross in AmariUo.

The senator will speak on a 
number of key issues before the 
Texas Legislature, including ru
ral health care, workers com
pensation reform and the prop
osed constitutional amendment 
banning a state income tax.

He wiU also address his com
mittee assignments which in
clude Economic Development, 
Natural Resource3 and Jurispru
dence. Time will also be set aside 
for questions from the floor.

Space is limited so call not to 
make your reservations. The 
meal cost is $8. For reservations 
or more information, call Cindy 
at 378-6229.

HAM BURGER STATION, 7
days a week 99* Deluxe hambiur- 
ger, 69* large Coke. 665-9131. Adv.

ADDINGTON’S ROCKY Sale 
in progress, blouses 30% off. 
Open Thursdays till 8 p.m. Adv.

THE CLOTHES Une, 109 N. 
Cuyler, 665-5756. L ittle  G irls ’ 
Rocky Mountain Jeans, $15. All 
other Rockies, 20% off. Several 
racks o i Fall Merchandise, 50% 
off and more. Ladies plus size 
blouses, 50% o ff. Ch ildren ’ s 
clothes, 30% off. Adv.

THE LO FT, 201 N. Cuyler. 
Monday thru Friday full mmiu, 
and lunch specials, Friday stuf
fed peppers. 665-2129. Adv.

GOOD SAMARITAN meeting. 
7:30 p.m. Thursday.

G R A Y  R O B E R T S  F a rm  
Bureau, invite Bureau members 
to free breakfast, Saturday 7-8:30 
a.m. Pampa Bull Bam, support 
Junior Livestock Show.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love.”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Adv.

cyclist in the head, was relieved 
of duty with pay pending the in
vestigation.

Anderson said on ABC’s Nfgfet- 
liae  that his department had 
’’m ajor concerns”  about the 
shooting.

“There seem to he some on  
usual drenmatanoes,” the poike 
chief said.

Claudia Lulwin, Blanchard’s 
sister, Went on local tajevision to 
’’plead to the Overtowu people 
t M  they slop the riots.

“Put down your wunpons— Ido 
not want my bnilhor to be re
membered wMh tha riota,** siw

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear and cold tonight with a 
low in the low 20s and north
east winds at 10 to 20 mph. Fri
day, sunny and cooler with a 
high in the mid 50s and south 
winds at 10 to 15 mph. Wednes
day’s high was 62; the over
night low was 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas— Mostly cloudy 

southwest Texas early tonight 
with a chance of showers, most 
numerous lower Pecos and 
Concho valleys. Gradually de
creasing clouds and showers 
late tonight. Mostly fair north
west Texas tonight except 
brisk northeast winds. Gusty 
winds shifting into the Per
mian Basin and Concho Valley 
overnight. Mostly sunny Fri
day but a littk  cooler. Lows 
tonight mostly mid 20s to mid 
30s. Highs F ritey  mM to upper 
SOs, except mid 60s Big Bend.

North Texas — Decreasing 
cloudiness nnrthwest tonight, 
mostly cloudy elsewhere with 
a chance of showers. Lows in 
the low 30s northwest to the up
per 40s southeast. Clearing 
Friday with a chance of main
ly morning showers south. 
Highs 57 to 60. Mostly dOar 
Friday night and cMder. Lows 
28 to 32.

South Texas — Flash flood 
watch in effect to n i^  south
east. Rain and widiely scat
tered riwwers and thunder
storms through tonight east 
with heavy rainfall possible. 
Cloudy Witt wldeipread rain 
and isolated thuderatorms 
tonight weat and south, ffindy 
and cooler with scattered

torSA.M..FfMsy.. r »
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cho Valley early Saturday. 
Otherwise fair each day and 
becoming unseasonaUy warm 
by Monday. Panhandle highs 
low 50s Saturday to mid 60s 
Monday. Lows from low 20s 
Saturday to around 30 Mon
day. South Plains highs low to 
mkl 50s Saturday near 60 Sun
day and near 70 Monday. Lows 
fftm  mid 20s Saturday to low 
30s Monday. Permian Basin 
highs mid 50s Saturday, low 
00s Sunday and low 70s Mon
day. Lows from upper 20s 
Saturday to mid SOs Monday. 
Concho Valley highs mid SOs 
Saturday low to mid 60s Sun
day and low to mid 70s Mon
day. Lows from low SOs Satur
day to low 40s Monday. Far 
West highs mid SOs Saturday 
near 00 Sunday and mid 60s 
Monday. Loars from the upper 
SOs Saturday to mid iOs Mon
day. Big Bend and moimtaias 
highs frm  low SOs Saturday 
momtains to low fOi Monttqr 
and from low 60s Saturday 
lowlands to mid M i Monday. 
Lowa from uppar teens to up-

Noett Teiaa —  Fair with a 
w arm ing trund Saturday  
ttm n ^  Monday. West and

60s Sunday. Lows in the SOs 
Saturday and Sunday and in 
the 40s Monday. East highs in 
the SOs Saturday and Sunday 
warming to the 60s Monday. 
Lows in the SOs Saturday and 
Sunday and in the upper 40a to 
low SOs Monday.

South Texas — A chance of 
rain most sections Saturday 
and Monday mostly cloudy 
Sunday. Warmer tempera
tures. Lows Saturday in the 40s 
and SOs except in the SOs north
west highs in the 50s u d  60a. 
Lows Sunday in the 40a and SOs 
highs mostly in the 60s. Lows 
Monday in the SOs and 60s 
highs in the 60s and 70s.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M exico  —  P a rtly  

cloudy southeast. Otherwise 
mostly sunny days with fair 
skies at id|^ with a cooltag 
trend through Friday. Lowa

with 20s and lOs olaewhoiu. 
mghs Friday will be morily 
46s mounUdns and north Witt 
asoslly SOs lower slavatieBS

Oilittoma ~  Part^  dondy •

AWUgCOWMf
toniglit and Friday. Laws
t o n i c i

warming to
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Attorneys try to get new trial for black death row inmate
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer .

AUSTIN (AP) — A state repre
sentative told supporters of death 
row inmate Clarence Brandley it 
is time to change the system, and 
the prisoner’s attorneys sought to 
win a new trial at the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals.

“ Texas is going to have to 
change. I f they’re not careful, 
what you’ve seen in Miami is 
going to happen in Texas,’ ’ Rep. 
R(hi Wilson told a crowd of about 
150 at a Capitol rally Wednesday, 
shortly before attorneys on each 
side of the case presented argu
ments to the court.

Wilson, D-Houston, said he 
would file an application with 
Gov. Bill Clements for a full par
don for Brandley, a black janitor 
at Conroe High ^hool who was 
convicted in the 1980 rape-slaying 
of a white Bellville teen-ager, 
Cheryl Dee Fergeson.

“ All free-thinking people in this 
state know that were it not for the 
fdtt that Clarence Brandley was 
black, he would not be in TDC (the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions) right now,’ ’ Wilson said. 
“ It ’s time for us to dismantle the 
system as it regards Clarence

Brandley.’
An organiser said supporters— 

who went from the rally to hear 
arguments at the courtroom, 
where they filled the chamber 
and spilled  over outside the 
chamter’s doors — came from 
Conroe, Houston and other parts 
of the state.

“ Remember, there is one in
escapable fact, and that is one 
truly innocent man has been con
demned to death, ’ ’ Houston attor
ney Mike DeGeurin, Brandley’s 
lead attorney on appeal, told the 
court.

Paul Nugent, another of Brand- 
ley’s attorneys, said, ‘ "rhe c<dor 
of Clarence Brandley’s skin was 
a factor in this case.’ ’

Montgomery County District 
Attorney Peter Speers said he be
lieves racism played no part in 
Brandley’s conviction, despite 
examples cited by Nugent of a 
police officer, sheriff and pro
secutor using a racial epithet 
when referring to Brandley.

Speers, who was not the district 
attorney when Brandley was con
victed, told reporters he doesn’t 
think such words are appropri
ate. But he added, “ I don’t think 
that the use of a racial epithet^ in 
and of itself, indicates that the

(API

Herrington, center, signs super collider site documents. 
Watching the signing are, firom left. Rep. Martin Frost, Sen. 
Phil Gram m , Gov. Clements and Rep. Joe Barton.

ICs official: Texas to host 
super collider project site

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Texas 
has officially been named the 
winner of the seven-state battle to 
host a proposed $5.9 billion super
conducting super collider.

Energy Secretary John Har
rington Wednesday signed an 
official “ record of decision’ ’ dur
ing a cerem ony attended by 
Texas (k>v. Bill Clements.

’The official action certifies the 
decision build the massive phy
sics installation around the city of 
W axahachie, about 25 m iles 
south of Dallas.

The collider is envisioned as a 
53-mile underground ring that 
would use 10,000 magnets to whirl 
beams of protons into each other 
at energy levels 20 times what is 
possible in today’s most powerful 
machines.

’The facility will be used by sci
entists to explore the nature of 
matter and energy. It is to be cal
led the Ronald Reagan Center for 
High-Energy Physics, although it 
remains uncertain whether Con
gress will give the go-ahead to be
gin construction.

Congress agreed last year to 
spend $100 million on the collider, 
but it decreed that none of the 
money be spent on construction. 
In his budget proposal for the 
coming fiscal year. President 
Reagan requested $250 million 
for the collider, including $90 mil
lion for research and develop
ment and $160 million for con
struction.

Herrington had declared last 
Nov. 10 that Texas was the “ pre
ferred site’ ’ for the project, but a 
waiting period was required be
fore the choice was made official.

“ Texas has been chosen as the 
super c(dlider site because it is 
the superior site from an overall 
standpoint,’ ’ Herrington said at

Bentsen funeral today
Me ALLEN (AP) — Funeral ser

vices were scheduled today for 
Uoyd M. Bensten Sr., who led a 
rich and active life up to his death 
two days ago in a traffic accident.

Bentsen, father of Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, Texas’ senior U.S. s«ia - 
tor, died ’Tuesday at the age of 96 
in the accident that occurred at a 
rural highway intersection in 
Hidalgo Cknmty in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

Department of Public Safety 
officials said Bentsen apparently 
failed to yMd the right of way at a 
stop sign to an easthound car.

Funeral services were sche- 
dtdedfor 10:90a.m. today at First 
Baptist Church in McAUen with 
h t t^  In Roaelawn Cemetery and 
Mausoleum in McAllen.

He a ^  his wife, Dolly, whodied 
in 1977. had four chikben: Uoyd 
M. Bentsen Jr.; Kenneth, a Hous-
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DeGeurin. right, talks to crowd about efforts to gain 
a new trial for Brandley.

race of Clarence Brandley had 
anything to do with the fact that 
he was charged and vigorously 
prosecuted for the crime.’ ’

“ It’s my position that there’s 
absolutely no legitimate, legal 
reason why he’s entitled to a new 
trial,’ ’ Speers said.

The Rev. J. Don Boney Jr. of 
Houston, speaking for the (Coali
tion to Free Clarence Lee Brand- 
ley, said a formal complaint had 
been filed with the State Commis
sion on Judicial Conduct to re
m ove State D istric t Judges 
James Keeshan and John Martin 
of Conroe from office.

Keeshan prosecuted Brandley 
and is now a judge, and Martin 
was the judge at Brandley’s 
second triaL

’The letter to the commission’s 
executive director said the com
plaint about the judges “ is based 
on what we believe to be their de
liberate and unethical actions in
volving the Clarence Brandley 
case and their continuing subse
quent actions regard ing the 
attempted cover-up of their illeg
al and immoral actions."

Supporters also dropped at the 
door of the governor’s reception 
room petitions with 6,000 signa
tures urging Clements to inter
vene in the case.

Barry McBee, deputy general 
counsel to Clements, said he 
would give the petitions to the 
governor when he returns to Au
stin next week. Clements is in 
Washington, D.C., to attend Pres
ident-elect George Bush’s inau-

gural celebration.
The CkMut ot Criminal Appeals 

is to decide whether Brandley 
should be given a third trial. His 
first trial ended with a hung jury, 
and he was convicted at his 
second in 1981 by an all-white 
jury.

Retired State District Judge 
Perry Pickett of Midlanil con
cluded a 10-day evidentiary hear
ing in Galveston on Oct. 9, 1987, 
by recommending Brandley be 
granted a new trial.

Speers, who questiimed Pick
e t t ’ s find ings, has said the 
appeals court already has de- 
ci(led the exclusion of black 
jurors from the panel that con
victed Brandley did not violate 
the deferiS^t’s rights.

Testimony about racist policies 
within the district attorney’s 
office were false, the prosecutor 
said, and testimony about a ra
cist atmosphere in the court that 
convicted Brandley were opin
ions from biased observers.

But DeGeurin has said testi
mony from the evidentiary hear
ing clearly shows the atmosphere 
in Montgomery County was so 
“ racially charged" after Brand
ley’s arrest that he “ could not get 
a fair trial.”

Alien political asylum cases put on hold

the signing ceremony.
Some of the states that lost in 

the bidding have questioned the 
Energy Department’s selection 
process.

Democratic Sens. Paul Simon 
of Illinois and Dennis DeConcini 
of Arizona are among those who 
have asked Congress’s investiga
tive arm, the General Accounting 
O ffice, to review  the depart
ment’s site selection process and 
to determine whether the choice 
was influenced more hy politics 
than by merit.

Victor F. Weisskopf, a physi
cist who attended the signing 
ceremony as part of a separate 
award presentation, said the su
per collider would allow scien
tists to explore “ how this great 
universe was started and how it 
has developed."

“ We need the superconducting 
super collider ... to help all the 
scientists of the planet to pene
trate deeper into the mysteries of 
matter,”  he said.

Other states losing in the bid
ding race were Colorado, Michi
gan, North Carolina and Ten
nessee.

Waxahachie City Manager Boh 
Sokoll said the announcement 
would change nothing.

“ The hig thing is when Con
gress comes through with the 
construction money,’ ’ he said. 
“ There has not been one cent on 
construction funding.’ ’

E llis County offic ia ls likely 
would remain cautious until Con
gress comes up with the initial 
construction funds, Sokoll said.

“ The big problein right now is 
that Congress is kxrfdng fmr ways 
to cut the budget, not ways to 
spend more money,’ ’ he said. 
“ Once they start digging the tun
nel, it will be a lot harder to stop.’ ’

By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

HARLINGEN (A P ) — Political asylum 
cases filed here during the 2 V2-week life of a 
disputed Immigration and Naturalization 
Service procedure have been put on hold until 
a judge decides on the validity of the INS rule 
designed to keep Central Americans from 
traveling further north, an official said.

The delay affects up to 2,064 asylum appli
cants filing claims between Dec. 16 and Jan. 
9. But many of them have traveled on to their 
U.S. destinations after U.S. District Judge 
Filemon Vela in BrownsviUe issued a tem
porary restraining order against the INS 
rule, said Virginia Kice, a spokeswoman for 
the INS’ Harlingen District covering the 
southernmost part of Texas.

The procedure was devised to keep asylum 
applicants from working or traveling farther 
into the United States for the 30 days it would 
take to aiqurove or deny their claims for re
fugee status.

A marked increase in the number of home
less, jobless Central Americans camping out 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley to await their 
adjudication by the INS followed the Dec. 16 
implementation of the procedure.

Immigration attorneys filed a class-action 
suit against the procedure on Jan. 6. Vela on

Jan. 9 granted a temporary restraining order 
until a full hearing could be held in the case.

The judge’s order freed hundreds and 
maybe thousands of Central Americans to 
leave the Lower Rio Grande Valley and pur
sue their claims for refugee status elsewhere 
in the United States. Bus companies last 
week brought in extra vehicles and drivers to 
accommixlate the extra northbound passen
gers.

A hearing has been set for Jan. 31, at which 
lawyers for the INS are expected to defend 
the travel-restricting procedure.

But the first immigrants’ appointments for 
decisions under the now-blocked procedure 
were due Monday, a month after the proce
dure took effect.

Kice said applicants showing up for word 
on approval or denial of their claims will be 
asked to return in two weeks or report to the 
immigration office nearest their intended 
U.S. residence.

“ We wanted to make sure that we obey the 
temporary restraining order both in spirit 
and in fact, and our attorneys are still analyz
ing the thrust of the order," Kice said. “ We 
want to make sure that we follow it to the 
letter.”

She said of 16 people who showed up Tues
day for appointments to learn of their status, 
“ All of them said they wished to have their

cases transferred out to other INS districts."
Since the restraining order t(x>k effect, INS 

records show the Harlingen office had pro
cessed 2,733 asylum applicants by the close of 
business ’Tuesday.

She said 34 percent indicated they were 
traveling on to Miami, 13 percent each to New 
York and Los Angeles, a combined total of 12 
to Dallas or Houston and 6 percent to 
Washington, D.C., along with a long list of 
other cities.

Officials from Metropolitan Dade County, 
Fla., visited southern Texas last week in part 
to ailvise the Central Americans not to go to 
Miami if they did not have friends or rela
tives there.

Forty-four percent of the asylum-seekers 
processed in Harlingen since Jan. 9 were 
from Nicaragua, 20 percent from El Salva
dor, 14 percent from Honduras and 11 percent 
from Guatemala, with the rest consisting pri
marily of South Americans and Caribbeans, 
according to the INS.

“ Fewer than 1 percent said they intended 
to stay in the Harlingen area,”  Kice said.

More than 30,000 Central American asy
lum-seekers passed through the southern tip 
of Texas last year, according to the INS.

Red Cross officials sihee last weekend have 
been caring for more than 200 Central Amer
icans at an industrial warehouse -

Galveston to vote on polls for gambling
GALVESTON (AP) — Voters of 

this island community will decide 
Saturday if they want to ban 
straw votes on legalization of 
casino gambling as long as state 
law forbids casinos.

But even  i f  the proposed  
amendment to the city’s charter 
is adopted, pro-gambling forces 
say they will challenge it in court 
on grounds it would violate their 
right to free speech.

“ We object to Proposition 6 on 
the grounds that a restraint of the 
citizen’s rights to petition for 
election on any subject is a bla
tant violation of our First Amend
ment constitutional rights of free 
speech, which clearly includes 
political speech and opinion,”  
Juliet Staudt, a leader of Gal
vestonians for Economic De
velopment, told the Galveston 
City (Council.

Staudt said litigation on the 
issue is inevitable if the proposed 
ban on non-binding casino gamb
ling referendums is adopted.

By comfortable majorities, loc

al voters have turned thumbs 
down on legalized gambling in 
three non-binding referendums 
in the past five years. Backers of 
the proposed amendment say 
they are tired of fighting over 
something that is not even legal 
under state law.

“ We’re tired of being guinea 
pigs for the rest of the state, ’ ’ said 
H .L .“ Shrub”  Kempner Jr., a 
leader of Galvestonians Against 
Casino Gambling. “ We’ve done 
our duty on this issue, and it’s 
time to put it behind us."

It was Kempner’s group that 
gathered enough signatures to 
place the charter amendment on 
Saturday ’ s ballot. The anti
casino folks resorted to the char
ter amendment after winning a

costly battle over Staudt’s group 
in a non-binding referendum in 
August.

“ If the Legislature ever passes 
casino gambling, we would be de
lighted to vote it down again," 
Kempner said. “ But for now, 
(Galvestonians for Economic De
velopment) need to turn their 
attention to the Legislature and 
quit using us as some kind of 
stalking horse or guinea pig."

He said he believes the prop
osed amendment will withstand 
constitutional tests.

The non-binding referendums 
w e re  he ld  on ly  a f t e r  p ro 
g a m b lin g  fo rc e s  ga th ered

enough signatures to force City 
Council to call the elections.

Area leg is la tors  said they 
would ask the state Legislature to 
legalize gambling in Galveston 
only if a majority of voters said 
they supported the idea.

The charter amendment to ban 
non-binding referendums on casi
no gambling issues until the 
Legislature makes gambling leg
al is one of 32 proposed amend
ments on Saturday’s ballot. Most 
were drawn up by a charter revi
sion committee that studied the 
need for changes in the document 
from  January 1988 through 
October.

Dr. LJ. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Woftey 

Building

ton architect; Don, a McAllen 
buaineuman; and Betty, the wife 
of Lower Rio Grande Valley  
husinessman Dan Winn.

The South Texas pkxieer and 
entrepreneur had hera active in 
his fanning, ranching and real 
estate interests, which had 
helped him huild a South Texas 
empire.

“ He was here two or three 
times a week, sometimes every 
day,’’ said Bud Williams, fore
man for the past 25 years at Bent- 
sen’s lg,000-acreLaComa Ranch 
in mdalgo County, one of six ran
ches Bentsen osriMd.

In his final years, Bentsen con
tinued living at a residence on 
Bentsen Road near Mission, and 
was up at dawn every day and on 
the road to his teal estate office or 
oae sf the farms aad ranchos In
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspap»er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so t ^ t  they can better promote and fxeserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urtderstands freedom ond is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrKindment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D  Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Who pays for it? 
Check your wallet

So, President Reagan has approved a whopping 50 
percent pay raise fo r  2,500 federa l officials. A  man who 
cam e to Washington eigh t years ago to clean up waste 
leaves town by enriching its ruling elite. The U.S. Ck>n- 
gress can still cancel A e  raise, which w ill be from  
iS9,500 a yea r to $135,000, but only if both houses vote 
against it. T h ey ’d be more likely to keep their cam 
paign prom ises.

Cabinet m em bers w ill get a boost from  $99,500 to 
$155,000. Other top offic ia ls get s im ilar raises. More 
fringe benefits fo r our servants in Congress and the 
bureaucracies amount to nearly an additional $40,000 a 
year.

I t ’s a sad w ay fo r  this administration to end. Reagan 
had curbed previous m oney grabs by Congress. But as 
he heads out into the sunset for retirem ent in B el A ir , 
lerhaps he rea lizes that Congress votes on funding for 
us pension, the praetorian guard he takes with him 
the Secret Service), his secretaries, and funding for 

the upkeep o f the records o f his adm inistration. Ekm’t 
want to get the boys on Capitol H ill mad, now, do we?

The pay raise m akes Washington politicians and 
bureaucrats even m ore rem ote from  the people they 
claim  to serve. Our “ servants”  now get paid m ore than 
many corporate executives. And those executives, let 
us rem eniber, produce things that other people want, 
and which people choose voluntarily.

T im e was when our politicians and bureaucrats rea l
ized that they w ere intended to be humble servants o f 
the people. It was a sacrifice. Now  the attitude is : Grab 
what you can.

This is shown by a list o f the fiv e  richest counties in 
Am erica. In  the past the list has been topped by Oak
land County, M ich., where the D etroit auto barons liv e  ; 
by the Connecticut counties next to N ew  York  City. The 
top fiv e  —  count ’em , every  one —  are the suburban 
counties o f Washington, D.C., where the politicians, 
bureaucrats, lobbyists, law yers and others leeching on 
the federa l governm ent live.

Household incom e in the Washington area is now 42 
percent above the national average. The Washington 
Post, the company town’s newspaper, gloats, “ One a f
ter another, reta ilers are  rushing to set up stores in 
what many now call the center o f conspicuous con
sumption.”

S pu rred  on by the con gress io n a l k lep to c ra cy , 
W a s h in ^ n  is livm g it up at & e  nation’s expense. O r as 
the Declaration o f independence said o f K ing G eorge 
I I I ,  tyrant, he “ has erected  a multitude o f new offices, 
and sent hither swarm s o f o fficers to harass our people, 
and eat out their substance.”

Who pays fo r  the conspicuous consumption by our 
servants? Check your wallet.
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just not right in this case
It might seem hard to find a more deserving 

candidate for the death penalty than Johnny 
Paul Penry. Nine years ago, the ex-convict 
forced his way into the home of a 22-year-old 
woman in Livingston, Texas, raped her and 
stabbed her to death with a pair of scissors.

Penry, who had recently been paroled after 
serving two years for rape, was picked up that 
night by a deputy sheriff. He soon confessed to 
the crime.

He had become obsessed with the woman af
ter making an appliance delivery to her house, 
he said, and after the rape, he had to kill her to 
prevent her from identifying him. After finding 
Penry guilty of capital murder, a jury took just 
46 minutes to sentence him to die by lethal injec
tion.

The jury’s action was understandable but 
mistaken. Penry is m entally retarded, a 
dangerous child in the body of an adult. 'Hie 
Supreme Court is considering his case, and it 
ought to spare him from execution.

Executing Penry would make about as much 
sense as executing a 7-year-old — which, doc
tors say, is what he is in mental terms.

His education ended after first grade. He 
couldn’t read the confession he signed; just 
learning to write his name took him a year. He 
can’t spell “ dog”  or “ cat.”  He can’t count. He 
doesn’t know how many days are in a week or 
how many months in a year.

A normal IQ is 100. Penry’s falls somewhere 
between 50 and 63. The severe abuse he suffered 
as a child — his mother beat him, scalded him, 
broke his arm several times and forced him to 
eat his own feces — may have left him with 
brain damage as well.

As a rule, we don’t execute children in this 
country, even for shocking crimes. Why not? 
Because we know that children lack the matur-

Stephen
Chapman

ity to conform their behavior to society’s de
mands, to fully comprehend the consequences 
of their actions and to accept responsibility for 
what they do.

For the same reason, we treat the insane dif
ferently from the sane. Death is the most ex
treme penalty at this society’s disposal, used 
only in a tiny fraction of murder convictions. We 
reserve it for those whose crimes and culpabil
ity are extreme.

Except when it comes to the retarded. The 
American Association on Mental Retardation 
says that since capital punishment was rein
stated in 1976, at least six of those executed had 
been found to be mentally retarded. Penry’s 
lawyers say eight other retardates are current
ly on Death Row. Only one state forbids the 
execution of the retarded.

This is at war not just with the logic of capital 
punishment but with public opinion. A Louis 
Harris poll last year found that 70 percent of 
Americans think the retarded shouldn’t be sub
ject to the death penalty.

At the heart of that sentiment is a crucial 
intuition about the purpose of execution. It is an 
expression of moral outrage, a measure taken

because nothing else seems adequate as re
tribution.

But moral outrage presumes moral responsi
bility. And moral responsibility is something 
that makes sense only in the case of deliberate 
action by competent adults.

Retribution can be defended when it punishes 
those who are capable of restraining their 
basest impulses but refuse to do so. It can’t be 
defended when it punishes those whose mental 
capacities are no match for their physical abili
ties.

Prosecutors say Penry knew what he was 
doing was wrong. They also say that his retarda
tion didn’t prevent him from weighing the risk 
of letting his rape victim live and deciding it was 
safer to kill her.

But a 7-year-old knows killing is wrong, and a 
7-year-old is able to engage in rudimentary 
reasoning. But to treat a 7-year-old the same as 
a 27-year-old would not be just by any reason
able standard.

Certainly Penry doesn’t deserve to walk out of 
prison a free man. Unlike the insane, he bears 
some responsibility for his crime — just as chil
dren bear some responsibility when they break 
the law.

Society does have a right to protect itself 
against murderers, which in his case may re
quire keeping him in prison for the rest of his 
life. It wouldn’t gain any additional protection 
from killing him.

A ll it would accomplish is to vent an ill- 
considered fury on a man who will never be able 
to grasp the full enormity of his crime.

The Supreme Court has said the death penalty 
is unconstitutional if its only point is “ the pur
poseless and needless imposition of pain and 
suffering.”  It’s no favor to justice to compound 
one senseless killing with another.
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Get those pets off the plane
Hurrah for Delta Airiines. Given all the other 

inconvmiences of commercial air travel Delta 
has done all of us a great favor by taking a stand 
against allowing animals to roam freely in the 
cabin of an airplane.

In case you missed it, Zsa Zsa Gabor, who is 
old enough to know better at 69, was flying from 
Los Angeles to her tome in Palm Beach, Fla.

Once aboard the flight from LA, Zsa Zsa took 
her two toy dogs, a pair of Shih Txus named 
Macho Man and Genghis Kahn, out of the kennel 
boxes under her seat and allowed then to sit in 
her lap.

I didn’t know you could take animals into a 
passenger caMn of an airplane. I thought they 
had to ride in cages in the baggage told, as the 
Wright brothers had intended.

I learned, however, that if the animals are 
small enough to fit into kennel boxes that can be 
stowed under your seat, it’s OK to bring them 
aboard.

Frankly, I don’t agree with any of that, be
cause animals like snakes and rats and wom
bats (whatever they are) and even small woUy- 
boogers can be stowed underneath an airplane 
seat, and what if one of those things got out and

Lewis
Grizrard

attacked you for your chef salad that airlines 
oCtmi serve at lunch?

Anyway, passengers began to complain about 
Zsa Zsa’s dogs sitting in her lap. When the plane 
stopped in Atlanta, Delta officials politely told 
Zsa Zsa to put the dogs back into their boxes.

She refused and according to news reports, 
ctdored her refusal with choice obscenities and 
statements regarding her lofty perch as a star.

Unimpressed, airline o ffic ia ls called the 
pidice. Officers removed Zsa Zsa aiMl her dogs 
from the airplane, starornostar.Howshefinal- 
ly got to Palm Beach is unclear but I don’t think 
Greyhound, despite its name, allows dogs to 
ride with its passengers.

I f  Delta hadn’t insisted Zsa Zsa (what kind of a

name is that? It ’s like being named Mildred 
Mildred) put her dogs back in their boxes or face 
being removed from the plane, dangerous pre
cedents could have been set here.

If you have traveled in underdeveloped coun
tries, you know tow  people often come aboard 
various methods of tnmsportation with, among 
other things, goats on a leash.

Do you want to get the early plane to LaGuar- 
dia and have to sit next to somebody with a goat 
on a leash?

Imagine tow  you might smell at your busi
ness meeting.

Do you want to be relaxing with your first 
scotch during a coast to coast flight and sudden
ly see somebody’s pet raccoon run down the 
aisle?

You can get rabies from those things.
While your sister Eva might have given cer

tain liberties to Arnold, the pig that upstaged 
h « ‘ on Green A cne, I ’m suggesting that you get 
yourself and those two yapping dogs of yours off 
the airplane and don’t come back no more.

They’re trying to run an airline, Zsa Zsa, not 
an ark tar ttdrd-rate, washed-out, Ueached-out 
has-beens like you.

Kemp^s a one-man HUD, wrecking crew
By CHUCK STONE

Sages have often warned ns to be
ware the moral fscewes of reformed 
drunkards, former prostltates, one
time communists — or transformed 
conservatives, who snddenly discover 
the merits of UbersdlMn, Martin Lu
ther King Jr. and Jeans (not neceaar- 
ily in that order) after being appoint
ed to a soul anvint Job.

Jack Franck ¡bnap was so giddy 
when he was introdnood as President
elect Gaorge Bsrii’s secretary of 
Hnuslng and Urban Development that 

I his conservative

noor,*̂
klaals

oloqnently about not bal- 
i‘oa the backs of the 

to oquaese in
acent Mi-

I wfO do amrthiai for a Cab- 
L Eomp, however, 

of balM an sr>
MHs,ao1t’shard-

den conversioo. One thing is certain: 
la the next four years, Americans will 
see and hear a lot of this congenitally 
ambitious, mop-haired, apple
cheeked ex-quart«i>ack.

The phrase "HUD secretary Jack 
Kemp* is clearly an oxymoron. It’s 
kind of like saying, "ACLU president 
George Bash” or "ADA vice-president 
Ronald Reagan."

Even the studiously objective Con
gressional Quarterly was unable to 
ovarlook the implications of Kemp’s 
chameleonic roll. "Without mention
ing ids past votes," wrote OQ. "Kemp 
mpnrently repudiatod them at a Dec. 
w pucm confaroneo with Barit” (la 
this Instaace, "apparoptly" is like be- 
ia| "̂a Uttle hit" pragnant)

Kenqi’s voting rooori during his 18 
yuan in Congress exposes him as a 
one-man wrodUng crew of HUD pro
grams. Is just the last five years, be- 
iimon MtS «to « t i ,  Kenap voted 
ssvoa timm to gat a total of |t.4 bu
tton of HUITíl

If Kmto‘0 posiflons had prevailed, 
MVS wipad out shnost 4t
■UDñs mm $nj button

budget. Never before in history has an 
unemployed politician been rewarded 
with an appointment to head an agen
cy that he single-handedly targeted 
for destruction.

He was a point man for R e a d ’s 
success in dismantling HUD’S nons- 
ing-constmetion subsidy programs: 
Kemp voted against rehabilitation 
subakly programs, repair and mod
ernization programs and, in the on- 
kindest cut of tol, voted against a Re- 
pnblican-spensored. Bum-supported 
HomelesB Assistance Act.

Wt, there the gently graying Whea- 
ties champino stood at Bush’s prem 
conferonce — so handsonne of face, so 
debonair of mien, so sincere of ipssoh 

lanaonting the "upalling tragedy" 
(My tears wnost

nal Black Caucus five times by sup
porting South Africa’s apartheid pori- 
tion. In that same year, he voted 
against the bill to provide workers 
with 80-day notice of plant closings.

Both votes are especially dear to 
black voters.

W.C. Fields used to grouse, "Any
body who hates childim and dogs 
can’t be all bad.” And any right-wtiM 
conservative who hates big spending 
for housing programs and corporate 
accountability to working people 
can’t be all bad — 
likes children.

especially if he

of the
Í )

Like hie footbaU skills, hto hypocri-
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Kemp did vole for the 15.00 billion 
School Lutoh and C3dld Nutrition Act 
But on balance, his record bodes/ill 
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roealbth^
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Baker could 
be confirmed 
soon for post

WASHINGTON (AP) — James 
A. Baker III could be confirmed 
as secretary of state as early as 
next week, following assurances 
of a strong endorsement from the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee.

The committee was prepared 
today to recommend the con
firmation of Baker, former treas
ury secretary under President 
Reagan and President-elect 
Bush’s choice to run the State De
partment.

The full Senate will act on the 
nomination later, probably next 
Wednesday.

Today’s scheduled committee 
vote followed two days of hear
ings in which Baker fielded ques
tions on problem areas around 
the world and dealt comfortably 
with foreign policy issues rang
ing from the momentous to the 
obscure.

Virtually every member of the 
committee praised Baker’s per- 
fo rm a n c e , ap p la u d ed  h is 
appointment by Bush and said his 
confirmation was assured.

“ I ’m sure the vote w ill be 
unanimous,’ ’ said Chairman' 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.l.

“ I think without any question 
you w ill be unanimously en
dorsed by this committee and by 
the fu ll Senate in the days 
ahead,’ ’ said Sen. Alan Cranston, 
D-Calif

“ He is very skillfu l, as he 
should be, and I ’m impressed,’ ’ 
said Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R- 
Kan., expressing a view many 
other committee members said 
they shared.

On Wednesday, the second of 
two days of testimony. Baker 
said the United States and the 
Soviet Union are near agreement 
on procedures to verify  com
pliance with two long-pending 
nuclear test ban treaties.

Baker said he understands that 
verification problems with the 
1976 Peaceful Nuclear Explo
sions Treaty are “ completely re
solved.’ ’ He said similar prob
lems with the 1974 nuclear test 
ban treaty establishing a limit of 
150 kilotons on underground tests 
are “ close to being resolved.”

He said both pacts will be sub
mitted to the Senate for ratifica
tion but offered no timetable.

Baker also suggested that the 
new Bush administration may 
raise quotas for refugees because 
of the increasing numbers of peo
ple wanting to come to the United 
States from the Soviet Union and 
Southeast Asia.

“ We will have to look at the pos
sibility of increasing numl^rs 
and of increasing dollars”  for the 
refugee program. Baker said.
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The Temptations^from left, Otis Williams, 
David Ruffin, Melvin Franklin, Eddie Ken
dricks and Dennis Williams — sing after 
their induction Wednesday night into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in a New York

program. They were amon^ five inductees, 
including Dion, Otis Redding, the Rolling 
Stones and Stevie Wonder, named to the Hall 
of Fame at Cleveland, Ohio.

Garlic, onions cut cancer risk
WASHINGTON (AP) — Garlic 

and onions can put a crimp in 
your social life, but they also 
could provide unexpected protec
tion against cancer, accoiding to 
a study published by the National 
Cancer Institute.

The study compared foods 
eaten by stomach cancer victims 
with the diet of healthy people in 
Linqu, China. Researchers found 
that the strong-smelling veget
ables “ can significantly reduce 
the risk of stomach cancer.”  

Published this week in the 
Journal of the National Cancer 
Institute, the study says resear
chers used questionnaires to 
compare the dietary habits of 685 
patients with stomach cancer 
with those of 1,131 other people, 
matched by age, gender, occupa
tion and education, who had no 
diagnosed cancer.

People in the control, or can
cer-free, group each year con
sumed at least 25 and sometimes 
more than 50 pounds of allium 
vegetables, a genus which in
cludes onions, garlic , leeks, 
chives, ramps and scallions.

The cancer patients generally 
ate less than 25 pounds of the 
vegetables.
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The study also found that the 
risk of stomach cancer declined 
as the habitual consumption of 
such vegetables increased. In 
other words, the more onions and 
garlic you eat over a lifetime, the 
less your chances of stomach 
cancer.

“ Persons in Linqu tended to be 
exposed to mild doses of allium 
vegetables over long periods, 
likely beginning in childhood,”  
the study said. “ Our study sug
gests that all or part of such expo
sure has resulted in a reduction in 
stomach cancer risk starting at 
an early age ... and continuing 
throughout life.”

The anti-cancer effects of on
ion-like root vegetables have 
been suggested in studies dating 
back to the 1950s. A 1979 study, for 
in s ta n ce , found a reduced
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Inflation strikes 4.4%  in 1988
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Con

sumer prices rose 4.4 percent in 
1968, the same as a year earlier, 
as hefty, drought-induced in
creases for groceries  o ffset 
stable energy prices, the govern
ment said today.

W orry about in fla tion a ry  
pressures preoccupied many eco
nomists last year, but that press
ure has not produced an accelera
tion in inflation thus far.

The 4.4 percent gain in the 
Labor Department’s Consumer 
Price Index matched the 1987 in
crease, which was the highest 
since 1981 but was four times the 
1.1 percent rate in 1986, a 25-year 
low.

A 0.3 percent rise in the index in 
December, which followed a 0.3 
percent Novem ber increase, 
helped inflation finish the year at 
a moderate pace.

The summer drought, which 
shriveled crops and seared pas
tures, pushed food prices for the 
year up 5.2 percent, the steepest 
rise since 1980.

Poultry and egg prices jumped 
17.9 percent and 16.5 percent, re
s p e c t iv e ly , because o f the 
drought.

On the other hand, beef and 
pork prices, which rose for the 
first six months of the year, fell 
during the second half as farmers

sent more animals to slaughter 
as a way of avoiding high feed 
costs.

Energy for the year rose only a 
slight 0.5 percent following an 8.2 
percent jump in 1987. Still, they 
were far below levels before the 
1986 oil glut, when energy prices 
plummeted 19.7 percent.

Fuel oil prices jumped 2.8 per
cent in December after falling for 
six consecutive months. Despite 
the December advance, the price 
was 6.3 percent below that of a 
year earlier. Electricity charges 
rose 1.1 percent for the year, 
w h ile  natu ra l gas was un 
changed.

Gasoline prices were 1.1 per
cent lower than a year ago. Price 
increases for new and used cars 
also were moderate, 2.1 percent 
and 3.4 percent, respectively 
However, the prices of auto insur
ance and of financing car purch 
ases took steep jumps of 8 4 per
cent and 8.3 percent, respec 
tively.

The cost of medical care, up 6.9 
percent, also rose faster than the 
general inflation rate last year

Tobacco prices posted one of 
the steepest rises of any sub 
catagory, up 9.4 percent for the 
year.

Clothing prices rose 4.8 percent 
overall.

amount o f stom ach cancer 
among residents of a Georgia 
county famous for growing vida- 
lia onions. A study in Greece 
showed that gastric cancer pa
tients usually ate fewer fresh 
vegetables, including onions, 
than those who were cancer-free.

“ Several experimental studies 
have suggested that compounds 
in allium vegetables can protect 
against cancer in laboratory 
animals,”  the NCI Journal study 
said. It said a variety of studies 
have shown that chemical com
pounds extracted from onions 
and garlic tend to reduce, alter or 
prevent cancer in laboratory 
rats, mice and hamsters.

But the study said the precise 
anti-cancer element in allium 
vegetables has not been pin
pointed.
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World
requires Russians to learn native tongue

MOSCOW (AP) — In a bid to protect its native 
tongue, the tiny republic of Estonia has decreed 
that all Russians and other non-natives who work 
in stores, government or other service jobs learn 
Estonian in four years or be sacked.

The restive Baltic republic’s legislature voted on 
Wednesday by 204-50, with six abstentions, to adopt 
the unprecedented law, said Felix Undusk, a com
mentator for state-run Estonian television.

It was another pioneering move for Estonia’s 
legislature, which in November challenged the 
central government in Moscow by declaring 
sovereignty over all but foreign affairs.

Estonia’s standard of living, enviably high by

Soviet standards, has led to an influx of immig
rants, and many Estonians fear they will one day 
be outnumbered in their own homeland.

About 65 percent of Estonia’s population of 1.5 
million is ethnic Estonian. Russians make up 28 
percent, Ukrainians 3 percent and Byelorussians 2 
percent.

“ This law means that if I go to the doctor, or ask 
a policeman where the post office is, I can get an 
answer in Estonian,’ ’ Undusk said in a telephone 
interview from Tallinn, the Estonian capital. “ For 
Estonians, this is important. This is the only place 
in the world where our language is spoken.’ ’

Undusk said there had been “ a great deal of

immigration in past years, and there are people 
who work in post offices, medical clinics and fac
tories who don’t speak Estonian and have never 
tried.’ ’

“ This law will change that by requiring them to 
learn the language. If they don’t after four years, 
they will have to leave their jobs.’ ’

He said another provision of the law requires all 
goods sold in the republic to be labeled in Estonian.

Tass, the official news agency, said the law also 
requires that legal proceedings and records at 
Estonian offices and factories be in Estonian.

Russian traditionally has been the common lan
guage among the more than 100 nationalities of the

empire the Bolsheviks captured from the czars.
Many citizens of Estonia, an independent nation 

forcibly absorbed by the Soviet Union in 1940 with 
its neighbors Latvia and Lithuania, refuse to learn 
Russian or use it only when necessary.

Undusk, who attended Wednesday’s legislative 
session, said the republic would finance Estonian- 
language courses and print instruction manuals 
for ethnic Russians or others who must learn the 
language.

Most government documents in Estonia were 
written in Russian until 1987 and the republic’s 
former Communist Party chief knew little Esto
nian.

Solidarity has concerns about legalization
W ARSAW , Poland (A P ) — 

Communist leaders passed a re
solution early Wednesday that 
could restore Solidarity’s legal 
status, but officials of the banned 
trade union movement said too 
many unacceptable conditions 
appeared to be attached.

Among conditions set Tuesday 
before the Wednesday vote by the 
party’s governing Central Com
mittee was that Solidarity de
clare itself for socialism, prom
ise no strikes for two years and 
forfeit financial assistance from 
the West.

Prime Minister Mieczyslaw F. 
Rakowski said during debate 
’Tuesday that he favored ending 
the seven-year ban on Solidarity 
if its leaders promise not to drag 
the econom ica lly  depressed 
country “ into anarchy,’ ’

The official PAP news agency 
said Wednesday that a majority

Paper says bomb 
placed on je t at 
Frankfurt airport

LOCKERBIE, ScoUand (AP) — 
Investigators believe the luggage 
container in which the bomb that 
destroyed Pan Am Flight 103 was 
hidden was put on the jumbo jet in 
Frankfurt, West Germany, a 
newspaper reported Wednesday.

Police said Tuesday they had 
identified the luggage container, 
but w ou ld  not com m ent on 
whether it was placed on the 
flight in Frankfurt or London.

“ We have now identified the 
baggage container within the air
craft in which the explosive de
vice was placed, and substantial 
forensic and reconstructive work 
Is being undertaken in this re
gard,’ ’ said Detective Chief Su
perintendent John Orr, the Scot
tish police officer heading the in
vestigation.

“ No details of the container, 
what else it held, where it was 
discovered or where it originated 
were given officially but police 
and accident investigators are 
now convinced that it was in lug
gage first loaded at Frankfurt,’ ’ 
the T i m e s  of L o n d o n  sa id  
Wednesday.

Jochen Schroers, a spokesman 
for the Frankfurt prosecutor’s 
office, said the report was “ pure
ly speculative and premature’ ’ 
and that there was no evidence to 
support it.

P o lice  and D epartm ent of 
Transport spokesmen refused 
Wednesday to elaborate on Orr’s 
remarks or comment on The 
Times’ report.

’The New York-bound flight ori
ginated in Frank fu rt with a 
Boeing 727 and changed to a 
Boeing 747 at London’s Heathrow 
airport, transferring passengres 
and baggage. All 259 people on 
board and 11 on the ground in the 
Scottish town of Lockerbie were 
killed after the jet exploded at 
31,000 feet on Dec. 21.

The Times said police think the 
bomb consisted of only a few 
pounds of Czechoslovak-made 
Semtex plastic ex|dosives.

The paper said investigators 
think that once a hole was blown 
in the side of the jet and the elec
tronics bay — its nerve center — 
destroyed, the air pressure at the 
high altitude literally ripped the 
jet apart.

Investigators say the blast 
occurred in the cargo area just in 
front of the left wing of the plane.

Orr told a news conference that 
about 10,000items of baggage and 
other items from the plane have 
been recovered in searches 
stretching across Scotland. He 
said Scottish police were worldiig 
with their counterparts in the Un
ited States and West Germhny 
and that more than 3,000 witness 
statements had been collated. He 

-said some investigations have 
.'been conducted in Scandinavia, 
-but refused to ̂ bo rate .
, Orr also refused to say which 
’gnnw, if any, police suspect of 
carry in g  out the bom bing. 

['“Thais has been a lot of eom- 
Beill-iniormed,andIdo 
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•everal terrorist gronps are 
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of the 230-member body had 
approved the party leadership’s 
stand on trade union and political 
pluralism.

There was no immediate com
ment from Solidarity chairman 
Lee'' Walesa.

But a Solidarity source in War
saw, demanding anonymity, said 
Rakowski’s proposal to reinstate 
the only independent labor move
ment ever allowed in the Soviet 
bloc appeared at first glance un
clear, “ unacceptable”  or even 
“ laughable.”

The source said Solidarity 
could not function as a free trade 
union if forced to embrace an 
ideology and stripped of the right 
to strike.

In se ttin g  the conditions, 
Rakowski said the government 
needed assurances a legally func
tioning Solidarity would differ 
from the movement that used

general strike threats as a press
ure tactic during its 16-month 
heyday.

Solidarity activists on Tuesday 
welcomed the shift in the party’s 
new stance, but said they must 
now proceed with caution be
cause it stems not of good will but 
necessity.

“ The authorities will do what
ever that have to do to stay on top. 
Let’s wait and see what they have 
to say and read the fine print 
carefully,”  said Maciej Jankows
ki, a Solidarity leader at Warsaw 
University.

Polish leader Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski crushed Solidarity in a 
December 1981 military crack
down, interning thousands of 
activists and banning the move
ment the next year.

A fter a series of spring and 
summer strikes demanding high
er pay and Solidarity’s reinstate-

ment, Jaruzelski agreed to re
sume contacts with the move
ment. However, promised nego
tiations with the opposition were 
repeatedly delayed.

Walesa has warned that the 
public mood is reaching the boil
ing point because of rising prices 
and annoying consumer shor
tages.

In the latest sign of tension, a 
strike for higher pay and lega
lization of Solidarity on Tuesday 
shut down the 1,100-worker 
Pabianice Fabric Works in the 
textile city of Lodz.

Under the proposal Rakowski 
put to the Central Committee, fin
al legalization of Solidarity would 
follow a two-year probationary 
period lasting until May 3, 1991, 
the 200th anniversary of the adop
tion of a progressive constitution 
that Imperial Russia quickly in
va lida te  by force.
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Chamber undertakes new economic development programs
One of the biggest changes 

occurring in the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
past year has been a greater in
volvement in actively promoting 
Pampa as a home for new indus
try and businesses.

In conjunction with the city of 
Pampa and the Pampa Industrial 
Foundation, the chamber is an 
active participant in TEXCEL — 
Texas Cities for Economic Lead
ership — a state-sponsored prog
ram to encourage cities to under
take strong local economic de
velopment plans.

In Pampa, the aim of the econo
mic development program is to 
create jobs and wealth for the 
citizens of Pampa, Gray County 
and the general area, according 
to Bruce Barton, chamber execu
tive vice president.

Barton said the chamber has 
undertaken four major methods 
to achieve this goal: (1) estab
lishing a first class industrial de
velopment program; (2) estab
lishing a retail promotion prog
ram ; (3) investigating opportuni
ties for promoting conventions 
and tourism; and (4) encouraging 
more involvement in the interna
tional trade area.

“ Under our industrial develop
ment program, we are endeavor
ing to establish a first class in
dustrial development program 
for Pampa and this area,’ ’ he 
said.

One of the means toward this is 
the creating of materials and in
formation needed to help develop 
prospects. Barton said.

In the past year, the chamber 
has achieved this goal by collect
ing information on existing indus
try and business, on the geog
raphic and climatic aspects of the 
area, on the available resources, 
on labor and work force potential, 
and on other areas that prospects 
might need to know, such as edu
cational facilities, quality of life 
areas, and civic and community 
service opportunities.

The chamber then developed 
materials to use in contacting 
potential prospects who might be 
interested in locating in the Pam
pa area, including letters, visual 
attention-getters and an indust
rial videotape entitled Pampa — 
The Industrial Touch.

The chamber then began its 
efforts to actively develop indus- 
try  and business prospects 
through its local promotional 
p rogram s. These include a 
d irec t-m a il p rogram  which 
targeted 6,000 of the largest plas
tics and textiles industries in the 
United States, conducted through 
a “ piggyback”  program with 
Southwestern Public Service Co.

By combining efforts, SPS 
seeks first to sell the Panhandle 
to potential prospects, and then 
Pampa seeks to sell itself through 
the c i t y ’ s own prom otional 
efforts and follow-ups.

“ We received an overwhelm
ing response of over 300 percent 
more than we expected, with 102 
replies,”  Barton said. Of these, 
several bona fide prospects have 
developed from the program and 
have put Pampa in their three- to

five-year planning cycles for 
possible new facilities.

The chamber also has been 
working to develop industrial 
allies.

“ We have developed an excel
lent working rapport with indust
rial consultants from both the 
Texas Department of Commerce 
and Southwestern Public Ser
vice,”  Barton said. “ This has re
sulted in, for the first time in 
many years, our receiving direct 
referral on prospects from both 
of these groups.

“ Since a little over a year ago 
we seldom had the opportunity to 
send out community information 
on Pampa, during the month of 
December we have forwarded 12 
community profiles to prospec
tive industries.”

The program has developed to 
this point over the last year and 
should continue to expand in the 
years to come, he said.

Generally the lead time on 
prospective industries is an aver
age of 24 months. But sometimes, 
as Barton indicated earlier, the 
planning time for many pros
pects is between three and five 
years.

In another area of making the 
area more attractive to potential 
prospects, the cham ber has 
joined other entities in support
ing the creation of the Pampa/ 
Gray County Enterprise Zone. 
Permitted by state legislation 
passed last year, an enterprise 
zone provides a means for local 
governing bodies, working with

the state, to offer financial and 
other incentives to new and ex
isting businesses and industries 
located within a “ depressed 
area.”

Under the en terprise zone 
program, the chamber will serve 
as the lead economic dvelopment 
agency responsible for admi
nistering the program. The prim
ary goal is to create permanent 
jobs and inject capital invest
ment into the local economy.

The zone is supported by the 
city of Pampa, Gray County, 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict, Pampa Industrial Founda
tion and Clarendon College, in 
addition to the chamber.

But the cham ber does not 
ignore its responsibilities to the 
business and industry already ex
isting in Pampa. Tue chamber 
has a number of established com
mittees to work in promoting the 
lo ca l econom y (see  re la ted  
article).

“ This past year saw the begin
ning of Pampa’s Retail Trade 
Council and a greatly enhanced 
Christmas program ,”  Barton 
said.

Barton noted that there was a 
very successful Christmas para
de, drawing many area visitors to 
the city.

Also, the chamber — through 
its Christm as Com m ittee — 
helped obtain the first addition to 
the “ Christmas Park,”  located in 
Coronado Park  by the M .K. 
Brown Auditorium and Coronado 
Inn. This was the large, 50-foot 
tall artificial community Christ

mas tree, funded by the Inez B. 
and H.E. McCarley Foundation.

There also was the “ Taste of 
Pampa”  Food Fair, which was 
very successful in involving a 
number of local restaurants and 
eating establishments. The re
vived Festival of Trees and Gift 
Boutique was the most successful 
ever, with some 60 craftspeople 
participating, in addition to indi
viduals, groups and merchants 
showing their decorated Christ
mas trees and related items.

“ We look forward to beginning 
plans for the coming year with a 
re ta il ca lendar, along with 
selected city wide promotions,”  
Barton said.

Another economic area the 
chamber is promoting for area 
businesses and industries is the 
extension of their products and

services in the international 
trade area.

“ Many of our local industries 
are already inv<dved in interna
tional trade,”  he said. “ We hope 
to endeavor to enhance the impor
tunities in international trade 
through working closely with the 
Texas and U.S. Departments of 
Commerce.

“ In addition, we are looking 
forward to hosting seminars on 
international trade which will be 
of interest to local businesses in
terested in exporting,”  Barton 
said.

Though the chamber has been 
busy in implementing a strong 
economic development program, 
it’s only the beginning of a long- 
range program in the chamber’s 
efforts to help improve its com
munity.

Chamber has a new program of action
Under new directions taken by 

the Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce in the past year, com
mittees and service divisions 
have been assigned to various de
partments supervised by mem
bers of the Executive Committee.

The former chamber commit
tees have been assigned under di
visions, and those divisions under 
departments, all for better coor
dination and supervision of the 
chamber’s program of action to
ward accomplishing its goals in 
the coming years.

Leading the Executive Com
mittee are Robert Wilson, presi
dent, and Jim Morris, president
elect.

Four vice presidents oversee 
the departments and help better 
coordinate the activities and 
events of the various committees 
and divisions. Serving as vice 
presidents for 1988-1989 are Don 
B a b co ck , C om m u n ity  D e 
velopment; Lee Waters, Public 
Affairs; Jerry Noles, Economic 
Development; and Jerry Norris, 
Operations.

Following is a summary of the 
departments, with their commit
tees and divisions and a brief de
scription of their area of respon
sibilities.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
Airport and Aviation 
Division
David Caldwell, director

The Airport and Aviation Divi
sion w ill conduct program s 
aimed at improving facilities at 
the Perry Lefors Field. It also 
will draw attention to the import
ance of air transportation to the 
economic development of this 
area.

In addition, the division will 
create a liaison with the Con
federate Air Force and the All 
Texas Air Tour to discover oppor
tunities for the area’s involve
ment to encourage our programs.

Airport Development
The A irp o rt D evelopm ent 

Committee will work with Gray 
County and the airport manage
ment in their plans to improve 
and expand the Gray Ckmnty air
field (Perry Lefors Field). ’This 
may include looking at long- 
range studies, gathering data

and working the Federal Avia
tion Administration on federal 
funding.
Confederate Air Force/
All Texas Air Tour

This committee will act as a 
liaison with the Confederate Air 
Force and the All Texas Air Tour 
to discover ways in which the 
area can be of benefit to their 
organization and to enhance the 
economy of our area.
Education Division 
Darvilie Orr, director

It is most important that a 
sound educational program be 
continued and enhanced for Pam
pa. The educational systems — 
ranging from public schools to 
Clarendon College and West 
Texas State University — are of 
utmost importance to the future 
development of our area.
Pampa Schools Committee

An integral part of any econo-

mic development program is the 
local education system. This 
committee’s responsibility is to 
work closely with the local Pam
pa schools to enhance education
al opportunities.

Higher Education Committee
Higher education opportunities 

are of great importance to a com
munity’s quality of life and com
munity development, whether it 
be a degree-oriented or con
tinuing education program . 
Many companies utilize local 
higher education facilities to im
prove and enhance the abilities of 
their work force.

This committee’s responsibil
ity is to inventory higher educa
tion opportunities and to work 
with the Manufacturers Council 
in relaying this information to the 
business entities.
Highways & Transportation

Division
Loyd Waters, director

Transportation has always 
been a vital part of any growing 
economy. Pampa presently en
joys an excellent transportation 
system. Vigilance should be con
tinued to keep the present system 
intact and to look to future needs.

See CHAMBER, Page 9
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The Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce functions because of 
and through a variety of commit
tees of volunteers working to 
accom p lish  the ch am b er ’ s 
annual goals.

While all committees are en
gaged in numerous on-going pro
jects throughout the year, sever
al committees had some major 
accomplishments in 1988.

Following is a recap of some of 
the committee work in the past 
year:

The Aviation-Airport Commit
tee hosted a B-13 fly-in for pilots 
and their wives in conjunction 
with the Confederate Air Force. 
Two committees under this divi
sion, Airport Development and 
Confederate Air Force/All Texas

Chamber
street and Highway 
Development Committee

Over the years, this area has an 
excellent record for developing 
its highway system. In the future, 
the highway transportation funds 
will probably be spent in a diffe
rent manner, and the area must 
keep a well-organized program to 
meet our future needs.
Public Safety Division 
Richard Stowers, director 

This division will deal with all 
aspects of public safety, includ
ing law enforcement protection, 
fire and community safety. 
Crinir and Fire 
Prevention Committee 
; This committee has the task of 

working with the local Fire De
partment, Police Department, 
Department of Public Safety and 
other entities that deal will the 
public safety of this area. This is 
a critical quality of life issue and 
needs to be v e ry  c a re fu lly  
addressed.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
The Economic Development 

Department, through its divi- 
^ons, has the mission of streng
thening the local economy and 
implementing projects and prog
rams that will insure its con
tinued future success. 
Agricnltnre Division 
WayM Stribling, director 

This division will conduct prog
rams lending assistance to all 
phases of agriculture and lives
tock development in the Pampa 
area. This segment of our eco
nomy is very important, and the 
chamber needs to lend assistance 
to its development.
Top o’ Texas Livestock 
Show Committee 

This committee will continue 
its excellent work in putting on 
the annual Top o’ Texas Lives
tock Show and other events in- 
t<dving the youth and the area in 
agriculture and livestock, 
■adnstrial Development 
Mvision
Ron Guard, directm-
; This division w ill d irect its 
f f fo r ts  toward program s de
veloping and expanding the in
dustrial, wholesale and distribu
tion base of the city and the area. 
Iliis  can be done through the ex
pansion of existing firms and the 
attraction of new operations. In 
Addition, it needs to address the 
formation of a personnel associa
tion for the future. 
Hanufacturers Council 
* This council is designed to aid 
the flow of information through 
discussions for determining the 
heeds for our local manufactur
ing community. When needs are 
discovered, the chamber will 
then address those of which it can 
be of help.
Industrial Team 
' The Industrial Team is a highly 
specialized group of.people who 
meet occasionally to keep up-to- 
date in their special area of know
ledge so they may discuss this 
Imowledge with possible prospec
tive industries, 
pacuhatar Development 
t This is a vital committee aimed 
bt establishing a program for 
businesses to have a better 
chance of being prafitaUe and en
hancing their staying power. This

t a study committee to examine 
ethods used successfully in in

cubator programs.

Services
Ml

|Juda Hajraes, director 
> This division investigates the

Air Tour, work to promote avia
tion in the area.

The ConveBtions and Tourism 
Committee supported area con
ventions such as the Tri-State 
Seniors golf tournament and the 
Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 
meeting.

The 12-member Retail Board is 
divided into three areas — com
munications, issues and special 
events. They emphasize assist
ance to local retail merchants. 
Issues covered bad check collec
tion, SOS alert system for area 
merchants and tax payment op
tions. Special events promoted 
the rodeo, senior golf tourna
ment, and back-to-school and 
holiday promotions.

The Legislative Affairs Com
mittee hosted several candidate

forums for both school board and 
city election candidates during 
the year.

The Agricnltnre and Livestock 
Committee held the annual Top o ’ 
Texas Junior Stock Show and 
Sale, encompassing 4-H and agri
culture students from an eight- 
county area in March.

H w  Newsletter Committee be
gan its second year of publishing 
the chamber’s monthly newslet
ter, which has a circulation of 
nearly 850.

H ie Gold Coats added a mem
bership visitation program with a 
goal of contacting personally ev
ery chamber member during the 
year, in addition to their regular 
functions of attending grand 
openings and greeting dignitar-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
needs of the health services in our 
area and discovers ways in which 
to be of assistance. Additionally, 
it looks at promoting Pampa as a 
regional health center.
Hospital Services 
Committee

'The most important aspect of a 
community’s quality of life is the 
available hospital services. This 
committee’ s responsibility in
cludes promoting Pampa as a re
gional health center, along with 
supporting the hospital in ex
panding its operations.
Allied Health Services

A vital part of any hospital and 
medical service is the availabil
ity of allied health services. This 
committee’s responsibility is to 
cooperate closely with the medic
al community and our local hos
pital in helping to secure the 
necessary professionals.
Retail Sendees 
Division
Dean Copeland, director

The retail sector of our eco
nomy is critical. It is most impor
tant that this division work very 
closely with those businesses to 
enhance their profits and activi
ties throughout the year.
Retail Board

This board sets the direction 
for the retail area of the cham
ber. It is presently elected by re
tail members to represent them. 
All policy statements, of course, 
must receive approval by the

chamber board of directors. 
Issue Committee 

This committee is established 
to handle any retail issues, gov
ernment issues and seminars re
lated to the retail marker. 
Special Events 
Committee

This committee will help in re
vitalizing the retail community, 
communicating with the retail 
membership and developing pub
lic relations.
Conventions & Tourism 
Development Division 
Danny Bainum, director 

Probably one of the most un
tapped areas of our economy is in 
promoting with conventions and 
tourism. This division needs to 
look into ways to help develop the 
use of our excellent facilities at 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium and 
to look toward methods of keep
ing tourists longer in the Panhan
dle area.
Seniors Golf 
Tournament

This committee works closely 
with the seniors golf tournament 
association to try to enhance this 
excellent program for the econo
mic benefit of the area.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
’This department is responsible 

for developing program s de
signed to develop a closer under
standing of the relationships with 
all agencies of government. It 
also develops programs to inform

INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
PAM PA INDUSTRIAL FOUNDA’nON 

Board o f Directors 1988
President..................................................V.P. “ Vic”  Raymond
Vice President........................................................Bill Waters
Vice President........................................................ Jerry Noles
Vice President..............................'...........................Ron Guard

‘ Treasurer............................................................Aubrey Steele
Treasurer.........................................................................Robert Wilson
Treasurer............................................................................. Phil Gentry
Exec. Vice Pres.................................................................Bruce Barton
Auditor............................................................................Charles Cooley
Industrial Dev. Consultant..........................................Bob Hart

Directors — 1988-1991
Phil Gentry, Ron Guard, Jim Morris, Jerry Noles, Aubrey 
Steele.

Directors — 1988-1990
Doug Carmichael, E.L. Green Jr., Fred Neslage, R.D. Wilker- 
son, Robert Wilson

Directors — 1988-1989
Milo Carlson, Ron Hurst, Vic Raymond, Ed Sweet, Bill Waters

Congratulations
TO  THE

PAMPA 
CHAMBER 

Of COMMERCE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Working Together 
We Continue To  Build 
Pampa arxl The 
Top O ’ Texas

By cooperating with 
Pampa Chamber of 
Conrimeroe we all work 
for progress

lE M E R G O S
220 N. BaNafd

ies. The Gold Coats, divided into 
four teams, alternate the duties 
quarterly.

The Membership Committee
operated on a year-long basis by 
meeting monthly to review past- 
due accounts and to recruit new 
members. The New Member 
Orientation Committee will host 
its first quarterly orientation for 
new members on the work of the 
chamber organization.

The Christmas Events Com
mittee under the chairmanship of 
Ruth Ann Sikes had yet another 
successful Christmas season. A 
new community tree, purchased 
with funds donated by the Inez B. 
and H.E. McCarley Foundation, 
was erected and will be one of the 
first pieces in what will become a 
“ Christmas Park.”

the membership and general 
public on legislative matters that 
from time to time may affect the 
business climate.

The aim is to im prove the 
chamber’s own image. In addi
tion, it works with area fine arts 
to enhance the area and the oil 
and gas industry that has been 
greatly affected by recent deci
sions.
Regional Relations 
Development Division 
Harry Griffith, director

This division works on a region
wide basis to improve our rela
tions with other entities having 
an interest in the economy’s de
velopment. In addition, it works 
with Clean Pampa to promote 
this concept throughout the area. 
Area Relations 
Committee

This committee promotes a 
c o o p e r a t iv e  r e la t io n s h ip  
throughout the Panhandle.
Clean Pampa/Gray 
County Committee

This committee promotes the 
c lea n  com m u n ity  con cep t 
throughout the Gray County 
area.
Legislative Affairs 
Division
Roy Sparkman, director

This division investigates gov
ernmental issues that will affect 
the business climate of our area. 
In addition, it transmits these 
issues and information to the 
chamber membership.
Eggs and Issues 
Breakfast Committee

This committee brings to the 
membershp special issues which 
they feel the membership has in
terest in and which will affect 
their ability to do business.

See CHAMBER, Page 10

The Saturday parade was suc
cessful, with more than 100 en
tries. The Festival of Trees and 
Gift Boutique, revived after a 
two-year absence, was also suc
cessful, with some 60 craftspeo
ple displaying their wares and

local organizations decorating 
some beautiful trees.

Two firsts this year included 
the “ Taste of Pampa”  Food Fair 
and the Home Decorating Con
test, co-sponsored by The Pampa 
News.

CHAMBER DIRECTORS
PAM PA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Board of Directors 1988-1989
Executive Committee

Robert Wilson...............................................................President
Jim Morris...........................................................President-Elect
Vice Presidents

Don Babcock....................................Community Development
Lee W aters........................................................ Public Affairs
Jerry Nodes......................................Economic Development
Jerry Norris.............................................................Operations

Warren Chisum.................................Immediate Past President
Bruce Barton....................................Executive Vice President

Directors — 1988-1991
Danny Bainum, Dean Copeland, Dona Comutt, Linda Haynes, 
Darville Orr, Jack Reeve, Wayne Stribling 

Directors — 1988-1990
Louise Fletcher, Dr. Harry Griffith, Ron Guard. Jerry Norris, 
Ken Rheams, Richard Stowers, Joan Vining 

Directors — 1988-1989
Don Babcock, Fred Epperly, Mike Keagy, Jim Morris, Jerry 
Noles, Lee Waters, Robert Wilson

Directors — Appointed 
David Caldwell, Roy Sparkman, Loyd Waters 

'TEXCEL Directors 
David McDaniel, Vic Raymond

C0N6RATULATI0NS
ON YOUR

64th
ANNIVERSARY

^ y Â Y N E S  \J/ÊSTERN Ij/Ê A R  ,

9-6 Doily, Tkun. 9-8, Closod Suwdoy 
Wayne Stribling, Owner-Operator

1538 N. Hobort 665-2925

PAMPA AREA 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE
CONGRATUUTIONS 

ON 64 YEARS OF SERVICE

WORKING TO BENEFIT 
US ALL!

THANKS TO BRUCE BARTON
AND THE STAFF: Debby Musgrave

Sherri Johnson 
Carolyn Wallar 
James Green

m ZE N S  BANK
SI TR U S T CO M PAN Y

MAIN BANK: 300 W. KINGSMILL

(806) 665-2341 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

PULSE BANKING CENTERS: 
DOW NTOW N MOTOR BANK  

2207 N. PERRYTON PARKWAY
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Pam pa has IT
“ Panipa has IT — the Indust

rial Touch.”
That has been the theme for 

the direct mail program oper
ated under the auspices of the 
Fampa Area Chamber of Com
merce for the city of Fampa’s 
TEXCEL program.

IT — the Industrial Touch — 
has shown up as a logo on letter
heads, attention-grabbing pop
up visual aids and an industrial 
videotape entitled Pampa — 
The Industrial Touch

More than 6,000 growth- 
oriented companies in the plas
tics and textiles industries 
have received the IT letters, all 
individually addressed and 
personally signed, touting 
Fampa as a potential location 
for any planned facilities ex
pansion or new industry loca
tion.

IT also shows up on any fol
low-up letters and the pop-ups 
as attention grabbers: a band
wagon, a drawing board and a 
butterfly. Each follow-up letter 
addresses a specific area show
ing how Fampa has helped its 
loca l industries; Hoechst 
Celanese following its explo
sion, IR I International Inc. 
with development of its refuse 
carrier and the “ beautiful atti
tude”  of the local government 
toward industry.

The videotape will be for
warded to the top 1,000 com
panies with growth trends over 
a five-year period. The film de
picts Fampa as industrial com
munity unique in West Texas, 
with a wide variety of heavy in
dustries and technical activi
ties currently located here, a 
skilled and productive labor 
force, and a positive attitude.

Chamber
Local aad State 
Legislative Affairs 
Committee

This committee investigates 
and becomes aware of the local 
and state le g is la tiv e  issues 
affecting our local business cli
mate. From time to time, it may 
formulate policy to be approved 
by the board of directors as to 
positions on non-partisan issues 
affecting the business climate. 
Public Relations 
Division

This division assists the cham
ber in securing publicity of all of 
its working projects. In addition, 
it works with the Gold Coats orga
nization to make sure they find 
adequate avenues for their in
volvement.

It also works very closely with 
the area media to establish an ex
cellent relationship in enhancing

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
publicity for the chamber.
Media Relations 
Divisions

This committee establishes a 
better relationship with the area 
media so that the chamber activi
ties can be more accurately and 
properly promoted.
Gold Coats

This organization provides a 
greeter function and other activi
ties to enhance the chamber’s im
age and its ability to serve its 
membership.
Oil A Gas Division 
Jack Reeve, director

Our geographic area is vitally 
dependent to the success of the oil 
and gas industry. It is of utmost 
importance that this division 
work very closely with all aspects 
of this industry to enhance its 
ability to continue its vital role in 
our area economy.
Oil and Gas 
Regulatory Study

Coasmlttee
Over the years, the oil and gns 

industry has been a mainstay of 
the Fanhandle economy. In an 
effort to diversify the economic 
base of our area, we must con
tinue to support our oil and gas 
industry.

During the com ing years, 
many regulations affecting the 
industry will need to be studied. 
The committee’s responsibility is 
to study these changes and give 
policy recommendations to the 
chamber board so it may take 
these policies and transmit its 
feelings to the appropriate gov

ernmental bodies. ^
Pine Arts Dlvlslen 
Lenlse Fletcber, directer

’The fine arts are an important 
part of the quality of life for'odr 
area. This is directly related to 
the attractiveness for expansion 
of present industries and attract
ing new businesses.

Fine Arts Committee
’This committee works witlrflie 

Fampa Fine Arts Association to 
coordinate our activities and con
tinue to offer excellent programs 
for this area.

See CHAMBER, Page 7

We Take Pride 
in our

Food Preparation 
And Service

We Congratulate
THE PAMPA CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 
On 64 Years of 

Service to the Community

2537 Perryton Pkwy. 669-1009

B u ild in g  
P a m p a

and the

T o p  O ’ T e x a s

Rebounding Pam pa is a m ajor industrial 
and m ark e tin g  cen ter fo r the T e x a s  
Panhandle and Tri-State area.

As a supplier to our area ranchers and 
industries, Lewis Supply is a partner in Tri- 
State progress.

Lewis Supply, Inc.
317 S. Cuyler 

669-2558
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 

Saturday 7:30-1:00

M EDICAL SUPPLY S A LES -R EN TA L
•24-Hour Medical Oxygen 
•I.P.O.B. Equipment
•RehabiiiUtion Equipment «HSepiUI Beds
•Portable Commodes

•Walkers 
•Diabetic Aids 

Imii

•PaUent Lifts 
•Daily Living Aids 
•Wheelchairs 
•Convalescent Aids

•Mediciic Auignmeab Wdcome *lB«iriiice CUimi Proccfsed

P A R T N E R S  W ITH  
Y O U R  DOCTOR  
FO R  Y O U R  
B E T T E R  H EALTH !

Dependable prescrip
tion service nas been 
the rule here at 
Dean’s Pharmacy 
and. Competitive mer
chandising and a 
pledge of courtesy 
to our customers.

DEAN COPELAND JIM PEPPER

Congratulations! 
TO THE 
PAMPA 

Chamber of 
Commerce

iMs ln»as You To an|oy Our
S P E C IA L IZ E D  S E E - 

VICES ____
•W* Welcome ,

•PaU Cars

lew Eeweiiiqr lemlee 
r M |o<* mae haaMiOoo a

DEAN’S Pharm acy
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

We Ire Proud To Have Served Pampa For 62 Tears 
And We Congratulale The Pampa Chamber of Commerce On

Their (4lh Tear Of Service.

Electra

Park Avenue 

$750 Rebate

CHEVROLET *

Suburban
Only 1 Left...

Make it yours 
before the snow

i ' l  . *
A

't  y

Q M C . T R U C K

Grand Prix 
%m Rebate*

**$1,008 os LO LHcr 
m t a a l . 1  U b e W

4-Runner 
6 in slock

Ditcounls up to *2200

TO Y O TA
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P la id s ,  ta r ta n s  a r e  o n  e v e r y th in g  fro m  w r is ts  to  a n k le s
By M ARY MARTIN NIEPOLD 
Newspaper Enterprise A A ’m.

Plaids, as enduring as they are. 
are looking all dressed up this 
winter. Tartans, particularly, 
are appearing in fashion items 
ranging from watch bands to silk 
evening blouses.

Perhaps it’s their rich colors or 
their strong link to history and 

' tradition, but of all the mens- 
wear-inspired patterns, plaids 

xare most easily adaptable to 
' more feminine fare. Currently, 
‘ designers around the world (and 
with prices paralleling names as 

. precious as Yves Saint Laurent

Christian Lacroix matches 
his fin gertip -ien gth  p iaid  
Jacket ^ th  a tapestry skirt 
and leopard-skin hat.

or as affordable as Tommy Hilfi- 
ger) are designing in fabrics of 
colorful boxes rimmed in black 
borders.

Tartan plaids originated in 
m ilitary dress in the Scottish 
Highlands in the 18th century. To
day, more than 200 tartans are 
said to be in production.

To celebrate the richness of 
this historical pattern and its role 
in dress for the last two centuries. 
New York’s Fashion Institute of 
Technology is currently staging 
an exh ib it called  “ Tartan ,”  
which continues through Feb. 4, 
1989. The exhibit features histor
ical tartans from around 1800 to 
contem porary fashion in ter
pretations of the pattern from de
signers such as Balenciaga, 
Geoffrey Beene, Valentino, Bill 
Blass and Kenzo.

’The exhibit’s three curators vi
sited London and Scotland to 
obtain as many items as possible 
for the show, which they wanted 
to reflect “ the abiding presence 
and aura of tartan.”

Plaids are never quite out of 
style. But what’s new this season 
is the fact that that same black/ 
red/green plaid we’ve always 
loved looks lively and exciting as 
the watchband on a Guess? watch 
by Georges Marciano, or as the 
front on a brass-buttoned red 
w oo l c a rd ig a n  by Tom m y 
Hilfiger.

Farther up the fashion ladder, 
European couturiers have fallen 
in love with plaids for this win
ter’s collections. Saint Laurent 
mixes cultures with plaid. One 
day ensemble includes a green 
plaid blouse and black velvet 
skirt topped by a white jacket 
trimmed in Tyrolean red and 
green and accented by an over
sized Maltese cross. Ethnic chic 
may be one way of interpreting 
the season’s plaids.

Another — Karl Lagerfeld’s in-

F a s h io n
clination — is to interpret plaids 
in new colors. His amply cut 
lamb’s wool jacket is fashioned in 
purple/white/black plaid.

Since plaid seems to automati
cally signal an aura o f well-bred 
courtliness, it easily falls in step 
with the rest of the season’s sport
swear, which stresses under
stated elegance. Pants, having 
returned so strongly this season, 
make perfect foils for plaid jack
ets or sweaters.

Pendleton Woolen Mills has 
been known for its fine woolens 
since 1909, and this winter," it 
stresses the popularity of authen
tic clan tartans and colorful 
plaids in custom-size collections 
for petite, full-figure and tali 
women.

According to Pat McKevitt,

women’s wear communications 
manager at Pendleton, “ Pendle
ton believes fuller figures can 
often wear the same fabrications 
and silhouettes as their regular- 
siz« counterparts.”  Plaids, con
sequently, are fashioned in ple- 
atfid skirts and blazers, as cardi
gans and straight skirts, or in 
easy two-piece dress mixes this 
season.

Another American designer, 
Mary Ann Restivo, likes to show a 
blanket plaid swing coat over a 
windowpane-check blazer, which 
top fine wool gabardine high- 
waisted trousers.

‘“rhe wide-leg pant,”  says Res
tivo, “ is the important new look. 
The high-waisted, belted trouser 
is also right because it gives you a 
nice, long-leg look.”

A silk plaid blouse with one of 
the new longer slim skirts or a 
new pair of wide-legged evening 
trousers w ill brim over with

.Stepmom wants book closed 
on wicked fairy tale image

§
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

(AP Lawrphato)

‘..DEAR ABBY: I recently married 
A ahdower who is the father of three 
3f0Ung children, so now I am a 
■hq>mother. 1 love these children 
and they love me, but here’s the 
problem:

' * 1 hope you won’t think I am being 
Ol^dish or silly, but while reading 

. IMtime stories to the children, I am 
deeply hurt when I come across a 
character in the story who is 
described as the “ wicked step- 

• mother.”  Abby, this is terribly 
unfair to all the kind and caring 
Stepmothers.

Is there anything we can do to 
stop perpetuating this ugly myth? 

‘ How can we good stepmothers 
combat the “wicked stepmother’’ 
jabel?

A NOT-SO-WICKED 
STEPMOTHER

DEAR STEPMOTHER: Don’t 
take the “ wicked stepmother”  
label personally. She’s been in 
the fa iry  tale literature for

!generations, and until and un- 
ess a more contemporary au
thor o f  bedtime stories repiaces 

her with “ a kind and loving”  
stepmother, a ll you good step- 
m t^ e rs  w ill have to let your 
deeds speak for themselves.

There must be a special place 
|n heaven fo r  those noble 
women who have chosen to 
raise another woman’s chil- 

' dren. And i f  there isn’t, there 
should be.
V

; DEAR ABBY: My father left our 
family when I was a young girl. (I 
am now 26 years old.) He changed 
lus name and cut off all family ties.

it’s been nearly four years since I’ve 
leand from him — but that doesn’t 
Itqp him from putting my name and 

telephone number on all of his 
quintal forms as “next of kin.” The 
taly reason I know of his recent 

‘ l^art attacks <he’s had three) is 
because the hospitals have called 
die numerous times regarding infoi^ 
teihon as to his whereabouts for 
MBit-payment of his bills.
'Iv ea ib » this may sound cold, but 

‘ at nothing to do with this man. 
‘ concern is, when he dies, am I 

icially responsible for his 
fitesral expenses or any of his 
aiij|aid Inlls? He and my nmther are 

. l^p lly  divorced and everyone dse
id* the frunily feels the way I do 
sAiont htoi.

, >|hiat should I do? Please hurry

>0ONclSSrED IN  CALIFORNIA

* O O N C B R N B D t A u 
to  A rthw

their parents who are in need. 
There is also a provision o f  law 
that any adult person aban
doned by a parent prior to the 
age o f  18 may bring an action to 
be relieved from the obligation 
o f  support. Because o f  the na
ture o f  these laws, you should 
consult a California attorney.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  “ EU
NICE IN  NEWARK” : Not all 
men cheat on their wives. But 
it’s a fairly safe bet that the man 
who says they do cheats on his.

Arm ani’s new sm aller jacket 
in plaid wool has side-zipped 
bandolier in matching fabric. 
Cuffless pants are softly ple
ated from the waist.

Pendleton’s petite collection 
features M acCallum  tartan 
knit jacket, matching skirt 
and bow blouse.

Professional Care Shows
oExpert Cleaning 
oOne Hour Cleaning 
oDrapery Cleaning

Open; Daily 6:30-5:30; Saturday

oSkilled Alterations 
oBiidal Gown Care

HQuf9

ofi <r> CL eftruncT

PUBLIC SALE NOTICE
O ne Day Only-FricJay, Jan. 20, 1989

NEW, UNCLAIM ED SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES. Necchi education De
partment placed orders in anticipation of large school soles. Due to budget 
cuts these soles were unclaimed. These machines must be sold! All machines 
offered ore the most modem mochines in the Necchi line. These heavy duty 
mochines ore MADE OF M ETAL and sew on oil fabrics. LEVI'S, CANVAS, 
UPH O LSTER Y, N Y L O N  S TR E TC H , V IN Y L , SILK, EVEN SEWS O N  
LEATHER!

THESE MACHINES ARE NEW W ITH  TH E  25 YEAR W ARRANTY.

With Hie new 1989 Necchi Mochines, you just set the color code dial ond see 
magic hoppen: stroight sewing, zig-zog, button holes (any size), invisible 
blind hem, hem, monogram, sotin stitch, embroider, opplique, sews on but
tons, snops, top stitch, elostic stitch, PROFESSIONAL SERGING S TITC H  
SPECIAL SW EATSHIRT APPLIQUE: all of this and more without the need of 
old fashioned cams or programmers. Your checks are welcome and loyaways 
ovoiloble. All models come cobinet reody.

Your Price this ad
without this ad $529

237
ONE DAY ONLY-FRIDAY. JANUARY 20. 1989

K n c t o i y  D o m o n s t t n t o r s  W i l l  B e  O n  H . in d  9 0 0 - 5  0 0  p tTi

”8fnVBt YOU BrmR“
106 N. Cuylir OomWown Pampa M6-S621

romantic notions of faraway 
Highlands times.

Even France’s “ Empress Cri
noline,”  the Spanish-born Euge
nie, knew the beauty of plaids. As

many “ Les Modes Parisiennes”  
prints from the 1850s will attest, 
tartans in silk taffeta were quite 
popular then, as, once again, they 
are today.

lAP t..aa»rphala)

Tw o models show W illiw ear plaid fashions for 
women and men in New  York. The plaid of the jack
ets is mixed with a different plaid in the men’s pants 
and in the women’s stockings.

. with this c o u p o n

BERNINA
Service and 
odjust vacuum

^or sewing machines Reg. $19.95

$12.95
O N L Y

Keg.
With Coupon Only 

Expires 7-1-89

American Vacuum & Sewing Co.
420 Purvionce 669-9282 

Next to Toco Villa

$ 1 2 ’ ^

$U.95
O N L Y

Bargain
BASKET!

Regular Size

The COUNTRY BASKET b g lemiiiie legend in DQ Country! 
With four steak fingers, golden fries, Ihzas toasL and DQ’s own 
spedal country gravy AO yours, with a bnsket fnll of savings! 

ON SALE JANUARY 16-29,1989
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Today’s Crossword 
P uzzle

A C R O S S  B«wiMI«rea 

D O W N

Answer to Previous Puszte

1 Poetic foot 
5 Shakespearean 

villain
9 Chemist’s 

workplace
12 Construction 

beam
13 Sound a horn
14 Entertainer___

Sumac
15 Actress Chase
16 Jog
17 Neither’s 

follower
18 Bishop’s 

province
19 Field
20 Pig sounds
22 Canal system

in northern 
Michigan

24 Goals
2 6 ___ Appleseed
29 Branch out

1 How sweet

33 Skeleton parts
34 "A  ” ________

"apple ”
36 Firearm 

owners' gp.
37 Ship shaped 

clock
38 Baseball s ___

Speaker
39 Jest
40 Passable (2 

wds.)
42 Frequents
4 4 ___  bitsy
46 Young man
47 Smiling
SO Spoon bender 

___ Geller
52 Needle (comb 

form)
55 Hebrew letter
56 Hankering
58 Believe___

___ not
59 From________

Z
60 Missile
61 Knots in cotton 

fiber
62 Scold 

repeatedly
63 Spanish painter

2 Skillful
3 Temporary
4 Woman's 

garment
5 Leave ________

Beaver
6 Main artery
7 Sticky stuñ
8 Divan
9 Actress 

Redgrave
10 In a franzied 

state
11 Saloons
1 9 ____Chaney
21 Doctrine
2 3 ________ Clear

Day
25 I coffee
26 Demon of 

Arabian lore
27 Margarine
28 Lawns
30 Floods
31 Partly fused

S S E
w E S T E R
A T E A S E
F A S T E D

GEECH K M *

1 CAN'T EAT 
THIS STUFF/

V0USMOULP 
VO (iNUT 1

VO.

HAVE HER 
MEONe 

TOnORRON.

glass
: Dog n32 Dog rtoises 

35 Italian 
affirmative

38 Lace
39 Siite____non
41 Boa for coal 
43 Actress____

MacGraw 
45 Disgusting |sl.|
47 Baseballer No

lan ___
48 Tiny particle

49 Work like .

51 Ostrich
53 Ccwitend
54 Celestial bear
57 Uitde ISp.)
58 Actress Balin

1 2 3 4 1

12

IS

18

22 23

2« 27

33

37

40 41

19

38

47 48 49 1

S5

59

62

I ̂ 6 7 8
I
I

20 2^

24 25

28 29

I ̂ 35

39

[9 10 11

14

17

38

31 32

56

63

57

51 52

81

53 54
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort

I'ff

TO/KATp H

WITH A ,

EEK & m e e t By Howie Sdincider

1HÍ SÍCRBT10 success O )  
liUALL STBE£i; IT SfihS HERE, 
IS HÍM) m i  M X ) FUÜaiOU  
«Ü m  nk)/\UCIAL TIME. 20IÚÍ

UÜHÄTSTHt 
R tJ N X l f^ L  
TIME ZOOE,

■mATS THE TIME fTTAKeS FOR
to r e w i

THE M Cm )G KfÖßT

>1

B.C By Johnny Hort

CkM 8> I 4 '-Miv WNOCatl •

A s tro -G ra p h
by boniicB bod* o8or

4 u r -

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

Ó

'̂■ ‘ 9

MOM AND DAD CALL 
TMAT "THROWING A

w  tan tr um - ^

T PREFER TO THINK OF 
IT AS E/ERCISING MV 
AUTHORITV

A LLEY OOP
OK.AY M O W  )  / '

. P U L L !  y

By Dave Groue
AN* T H E R E ’S  Oli Y ELLO W  I f , 

B E A R D S  T R E A S U R E !

MFU By Bruce Beattie

v ^ 'r r ^

The Family Circus By

■| hooked one? Keep dangling that bait! 
H e's pulling us to shore!"

THE BORN LOSER

“I hurt the knee of m y finger!”

*fDUVe CtTT m  IIURAJi? HUIAgEe.AMP I  
HDP  ̂ HDÜ m m .  THAT lT*5 23D A-A*

By Art Somom

I m T i l i r i
OD'JAANSWHC'

PEANUTS

, I cant believe I ACTUALLY 
I INV/ITEP m( OUIN BROTHEIC 
I TO ÁN “USLY P06" CONTEST..

POOR OLAF.. HE U)A5 
PROfiABLV SO IN5ULTEP 
HE UJON'T SHOW ÜP...

------------------c 2 j---------------- --------------------

/ -r 9

MARMADUKE by Brad Anderson |k it  CARLYLE

“ Attend your weekly aerobics class? You 
gotta be kiddingl"

ACNIAmuS (Jan. afr4Fab. W) SohitlQns
WIN not be found In a heeted exchange if 
you get Involvad in a diacuaaion today 
with someone whose outlook Is diamet
rically opposed to yours. Keep a cool 
head. Gat a Jump on Ufa by urKtorstand- 
btg the Inlluancas which are govemirtg 
you In the year ahead. Sand for your As^ 
tro-Oraph predictions today by maMng' 
$1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H 441Q1- 
3426. Be sure to state your zodiac Sigh. 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 March 20) Don't in
ject youraelt In delicate matters today 
that do not directly cxmcem you. If you 
Interfere where you shouldn't, you 
could end up regretting N later.
A M E S  (Mtarch 21-AprS 10) If you do not 
manage your resources wisely at this 
time you are likely to spend more mon
ey than you can presently afford. Unfor
tunately, your extravagance may be 
dedicated to frivolous involvements. 
TA U R U S  (A p rs  20JNay 20) Try  to avoid 
8ltuatk>n8 today that have competitive 
elements, especially where your career 
is concerned. There's a poraibility that 
you might be outmatched.
Q E M N I (M ay 21-June 20) It's best not 
to take Impulsive risks on someone 
else's ideas today, particularly if they 
are authored by someone who has bun- ‘ 
glad tMngs in the past. Think for 
yourself.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Make it a 
point not to bring up an old issue today 
that previously provoked a disagree
ment between you and a close friend. 
This matter still needs more time to cool 
off.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) In order to get 
others to cooperate with you today, Uy 
making suggestions instead of issuing 
directives or commands. If you come on 
too strong it will only stiffen their 
resistance.
v m O O  (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You may be 
inclined to make some hasty repaira 
around the house today. This is well and 
good, provided you have the proper 
tools and materials to do the Job right. 
LIBRA (S e p t  23-Oct. 23) Have fun and 
enjoy y o u r ^ ,  but guard against over- 
indulgence in the good things that life 
has to offer. You'll feel better tomorrow 
if you practice moderation today. 
SCO R P IO  (O e L 26-Nov. 22) There is a 
possibility you might have to make 
some adjustments in your plans today 
in order to accommodate someone 
else. Should this occur, don't Mow 
things out of proportion.
S A Q ITTA R IU S  (Nev. 22-Ooc. 21) Nor
mally you are rather easygoing and flex
ible whan dealing with others, but today 
you may make companions feel uncom
fortable by being unreasonably Insis-^ 
tent on having your own way. 
C APR ICO R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Whan 
socializing with friends today, subdue 
temptations to spend more than you 
should in hopes of making a good im
pression. The only impression you'll 
make will be on your credit cards.

By Lorry Wright
I  1 l i -

^ m h  AKMT
MI/6H RJN INDoofó.

Í A

' - ' t

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

W H E N  r c ^ O T U P T H I S  
M (D R NIN(5 , I  PUTOt^ 

A  &IGr S M I L E . . .

c <«asa*NCa o«

a n d  I  e »A lD TO M V A \ Q V \ , 
" Q O O D M O R N IN ^  S W E E T  

M O TH E R  O F  M IN E  !."../

i-iB

CALVIN AND HOBBS

A N D  T H E  N E ^  T H IN Q - 
r  K N E W  W E  W E R E  A T  
TH E  D O C T O R ^  O F F II3E ,

/

PIO-

by bill V^tonoa

OLMM, WWT M E TtU DOM6? 
lOUliE SUPPOSED TO BE ON 
THE SCHOOL 0OS/ « T  OVER 

tERE

OUR i€K> B u sts  OFF MHM 
HtS EWEBQBCt JET VKX.! 
ANCHVER (AWNS ESCJ9E MR 
1VE »nVEPlD 9NCEHM SPIFF.'

ZOUNDS.' 1»E ZOEMNeS 
M E OH RDQEET SQacncSS.' 
SPIFF FIDS HIS DEXM RW

n s  VMR QMH GRME tOUriE 
OMEN«. BUSTER.' ^

iÜÄNKÄNb CRHCST By Bob T h o »^ '

OARFIELD

TAKING 
M0Ü9E. PNOBLCM

T M t t i a  : 
---------- rTO0 0 M &
WORK

(:

_  AW, H flte iF  'fm f.

I^ N T T I F t u r o t i
I  s H 0 » l P \ B  K N o i m n  

IX WouLP fB J U fT  
uyiNS THEP6 O N T H F  : 
fsTTe Tl °F  TH g  (Hl E

* • •________ eioswMS*.«» t w ik v 0 3 r _ t j l l?  — 1

4 i¿ 0 s y ¿ "
Feep'CM
^  AMP
jATCM'tM 

eXPLOPE!

VO

W

The!
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B lu e  D evils rou ted
College basketball
By BOB GREENE 
Sports Writer

After watching his top-ranked 
team get blasted from the ranks 
of the unbeaten, Duke coach Mike 
Krtyzewski went right to the 
point.

“ It’s kind of lilte we have been 
dpdging a bullet and we got hit by 
an artillery shell,’ ’ Krzyzewski 

'kaid.
* With Scott Williams leading the 
way, 13th-ranked North Carolina 
dominated inside and routed 
Duke 91-71 Wednesday n i^ t. Wil- 

'liams finished with 22 points and 
11 rebounds.

'"rhey played like men and we 
«p layed like boys at tim es,”  
Krzyzewski said. “ I was amazed 
at their s tr e n ^ . ’ ’

North Carolina, 15-3 and 2-1 in 
'the Atlantic Coast Conference, 
pounded the boards on both ends. 
Of its 14 baskets in the second 
half, only one was a jumper from 
beyond 10 feet. The Tar Heels ran 
up .a 43-27 edge in rebounds, in
cluding an 18-1 lead on the oHen- 
sive boards.

Williams, who hit 10 of 14 field 
goal attempts, said he got the re
venge he was seeking.

“ We had every right to go into 
.this game and play just like we 
had nothing to lose,”  Williams 
.said. “ We had lost to them three 
^tipies last year. ’That was incen- 
'tlve to go out there and play. We 
had nothing to lose and every
thing to gain.”

Duke, with Danny Ferry nurs
ing a sore back, fell to 13-1 overall 
and 3-1 in the conference.

In other games Wednesday in
volving Top Twenty teams, it was

No. 3 Georgetown 80, Providence 
77; No. 5 Oklahoma 123, No. 17 
Kansas 95; No. 14 Florida State 
112, Arkansas 105 in overtime; 
No. 15 North Carolina State 82, 
Wake Forest 64; and No. 18 Ten
nessee 83, Florida 76.

North Carolina led 39-34 at the 
haK, but Duke began the second 
half with a 9-0 run to grab a 43-39 
lead, its first advantage since the 
opening basket.

After the teams traded baskets 
until Duke led 50-45, the Tar Heels 
went on a 13-2 spurt and the run
away was on. North Carolina con
tinued to build its lead to the end, 
hitting 15 of 19 free throws in the 
last 10 minutes.

Robert Brickey paced Duke 
with 20 points.
Na. 3 Georgetewa 80, Providence

77
With Coach John Thompson 

sitting out his second straight 
g a m e  to  p ro te s t  a n ew ly  
approved NCAA rule that tight
ens entrance requirements for 
freshman athletes, Georgetown 
got 35 {mints from Charles Smith, 
including a go-ahead baseline 
shot with five seconds left, to 
edge Providence in a Big East 
game.

The Hoyas, down 77-71 with 
1:50 to play, scored the final nine 
{mints of the game. Smith put the 
Hoyas ahead with a five-foot shot 
from  the right baseline, then 
added two foul shots.

Georgetown is 13-1 and 4-1. Pro
vidence, 13-2 and 3-2, was led by 
Eric Murdock with 20 ¡mints.

No. 5 Oklahoma 123, No. 17 Kan
sas 95

Mookie Blaylock scored 30 
¡mints and Stacey King had 23 in 
Oklahoma’s rout of Kansas. It 
was the first game between the

Estacado here Friday

Pampa’s Diane Wood drives to the hoop in girls action 
against Boraer Tuesday night. Both Pannpa boys and girls 
teams host Lubbock Esuicado Friday night in District 1-4A 
contests. Pampa girls have a 4-6 district record while Esta- 
cado is 3-6. Pampa boys are 6-2 and Estacado is 3-5. The 
'girls game tips on at 6:30 p.m., followed by the boys.

^ . What to look for in Super Bowl
Bow will the two Super Bowl teams 

perform?
The key to the CtodnnaU Beî ab 

oSteam, which averaged 6.15 yards 
¡1er play this season, is its baumce. 
CinenniaU can beat you by air or by 
l i ^

Boomer Bsiason was the to|>- 
ratod NFL ¡msser. He had a 57.5 per- 
otet compietioo rata, a 25-14 tonch- 
down/interception ratio, and 3,572 
yards pasafaif.

But the Bengals nmninf game is 
eqaaDy productive. The Bengals nm 
two bucks in roost sitaatioos, rookie 
Idwy Woods and James Brooks. Bn- 
tween them, they accomtud for IJÊÊ7 
yards on the jroewd
‘ Ctadanati’s no huddle offense — 
when the NFL mks oonunlttea

The I

lUetoi 
on dafdnm. 

have had the Attack Of-

Big E i^ t  teams since the NCAA 
championship game last season 
when Kansas u¡>set the Sooners.

M ilt Newton paced Kansas 
with 22 ¡mints.
No. 14 Flurida State 112, Arkan

sas 195, OT
Reserve Derrick Mitchell mis

sed the front end of a one-and-on 
with six seconds left in regulation 
and the score tied at 100, but 
scored all seven of his points in 
o v e r t im e  as F lo r id a  S tate 
downed Arkansas.

George McCloud led the Semi
nóles with 28 points. At 13-1, it’s 
the best start in school history. 
The Razorbacks are 10-4.
No. 15 N. Carolina St. 82, Wake 

Forest 64
Chris Corchiani’s 22 points led 

a fast-breaking North Carolina 
State attack as the Wolfpack built 
a 16-point halftime lead and won 
their 10th straight game, raising 
their record to 12-1 overall and 3-0 
in the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Wake Forest fell to 8-6 and 1-4.

Chris King led Wake Forest 
with 15 points.
No. 18 Tennessee 83, Florida 76

Dyron Nix scored 19 of his 29 
points in the second half to lead 
Tennessee past Florida. The 
Volunteers improved to 12-2 and 
lead the Southeastern Confer
ence with a 5-0 record. Florida 
fell to 8-9 and 2-4.

Nix scored Tennessee’s first 
nine points of the second half, but 
the Vols could not pull away as 
Dwayne Schintzius and Living
ston Chatman kept the Gators 
close. Schintzius finished with 28 
points and 12 rebounds, and Chat
man had 19 points.

How top 20 fared
By Tha Anaclatad Bt m

Horn T l« AmocIsM  Prsii To* Tnnanty

I. Duka (IM ) vs. No. n  Moral Carolina. 
I. iHmois (IM ) «d  not Slav.
1. Oaersalaain (IS-1) bast PravManca 
m-TT.
4. LaaMviaa (IM I dM nal alav.
5. Oklahama (IM ) vt. No. 17 Kanaaa.
4. MIcMaan (IM ) did not Slav.
7. Iowa (IM ) did noi play.
I. Mlaaourl (iM ) dW not plav.
*. Ariana 01-1) did noi plav.
la. Navada L a  Vapai (IM ) did not play.
II. Svracuao (IA4) did not alav.
II. Man Had (W-l ) did not plav.
IS. NorMi CaroNns (IM ) at No. I Duka. 
lA FIsrida Stata (IM ) at Arkanaoa.
IS. Nomi Carolina Slats (IM ) baat Waks 
Forasi n-é*.
M. OMo Stala (11-4) dW nat Plav.
17. Kansas DM ) at No. SOklahama.
IS. Tannaasss DM ) baat Florida BS-M.
IV. Indiana (IS-4) did nat play.
» .  Stanford (IM ) dM not plav.

lAP Laarrpbelel

Duke’s Ferry  (35) and North Carolina’s Fox chase after a loose ball.

NBC’s show for Super Bowl XXIII

NFC In reoeiving, 534 yarda). Joe 
Mcntonu gothotinthepluyofto. Sodtd 
wldeout lerry Rice, who has caught 
flvu TD pames in that lust two gumes.

How many people will watch Super 
Bowl XXIII on TV?

Nearly half of the homes in the 
United States are ezpected to be 
tuned in on Sunday, Jan. 22, during an 
average minute of the NFL title 
game. It's estimated that about 120 
million Americans will view the 
contest.

The game between the NFC cham
pion San Francisco 49ers and the AFC 
champion Cincinnati Bengals will be 
broadcast on NBC-TV from Joe Rob
bie Stadium in Miami. The kick-off is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. EST.

NBC sportscasten Dick Elnberg 
(play-by-play) and Merlin Olsen (com
mentary) will be covering the Super 
Bowl together for the fourth time.

The pre-game edition of NBC’s 
“NFL IJve!” will be a special two- 
hour presentation, beginning at 3 p.m. 
EST. The show is hosted by Bob Cos
tas. (Contributing analysts Ahmad Ra- 
shad, Paul McGuire arid Gayle Gard
ner also appear on “NFL Uve!' So 
does special commentator Frank 
Deford.

The NFL sara this year’s Super 
Bowl will be teiecast Uve or via tape 
delay in a total of 60 countries — to 
alMMt 750 million people. NBCs Uve 
coverage at the game will be aug
mented by local TV broadcasters in 
Canada, Mezko, Britain, Ireland, 
France, Spain, Italy, ScamUnavia, Ja
pan and Australia.

In Miami, NBC will use the same 
broadcast crew — Enberg and Olsen, 
working with producer llirry Cirillo 
and director 'Ted Nathanson — that 
covered the AFC title contest on Jan. 
8. So, TV fans can expect much the 
same kind of work they saw during 
Cincinnati’s 21-10 victory over the 
Buffalo Bills.

7/’s  estimated that 
about 120 million 
Americana will view 
the contest/

At Joe Robbie Stadium, Cirillo and 
Nathanson will supervise coverage of 
the Super Bowl from NBC’s imtrol 
truck. At their disposal will be 23 sta
tionary, mobile or hand-held cam
eras, located in the stands, on the side
lines and near the end zones. As usual, 
TV pictures wiU also he broadcast 
from a blimp over the stadium.

Enberg and Olsen last covered the 
NFL championship game when Chica
go beat New Engla^, 40-10 in Super 
Bowl XX in 1906. It was seen on TV 
by a record U.S. au(Uence of more

a Hall of Fame career as a defensive 
tackle with the Los Angeles Rams.

Olsen is also an actor: He played a 
major role on NBC’s ‘ Little House on 
the Prairie” and the title role on 
NBC’s “Father Murphy.” He starred 
last year in the title role of another 
NBC series, ‘ Aaron’s Way."

Costas is now in his fifth season as 
host of NBC’s pre-game show, and his 
ninth working on NFL coverage for 
NBC. In July, Costas won an Emmy 
Award as Outstanding Sports Person
ality. He also hosts a late-night inter
view show.

Rashad joined NBC Sports in 1982 
at the end of his NFL career as a wide 
receiver. He is concluding his sixth 
year with the pre-game NFL 
program.

Maguire returned to NBC in 1986 
after six years at ESPN. He had 
worked at NBC Sports from 1971 to 
1979 as an analyst on AFC telecasts. 
Maguire entered broadcasting after 
an 11-year AFL career as a punter and 
Unebacker.

Prior to joining NBC a year ago, 
Gardner had been a member of ESPN 
<»hle network since 1983. She started 
her career in sportscasting in 1976 
with an NBC affiliate, WBZ-TV in 
Boston.

Deford, a senior writer at Sports Il
lustrated, joined NBCs pre-game 
show in 1986. He provides essays on 
pro football and sports in general.

than 127 million viewers — the most 
Americans ever to watch any TV 
program.

NBC is charging advertisers an av
erage of 6675,000 for a 30-second 
(x>mmercial during the 49ers-BengaIs 
game. All of the time slots — includ
ing the pre- and post-game program
ming — are sold. “The network ex
pects to gross about $50 million on its 
Super Bowl package,” reports Adver
tising Age.

During the Super Bowl, ,4d Age 
says, the biggest TV advertising bat
tle will be beer vs. soft drinks. An
heuser-Busch, the game's single larg
est sponsor, will challenge the cola 
companies. Auto ads will have a big 
impact, also.

The commercial sponsors are hop
ing for the best. Last year, the ratings 
on ABC’s coverage of the Super Bowl 
fell to the lowest level in 14 years for 
a telecast of the NFL championship 
game.

EInberg, who is concluding his 12th 
season of NFL announcing, has served 
as NBCs play-lw-play commentator 
on three ^per Bowls. He and Olsen 
also broadcast the Rose Bowl every 
year from 1980 to 1988. EInberg won 
Emmy Awards in 1981 and 1983 as the 
nation’s best play-by-play 
sportscaster.

Olsen and Ekiberg are in their 11th 
season as an NFL announcing team. 
Olaen joined NBC Sports in 1977 after

WUander baffled in Australian Tennis Open
UtheBenfalaledtheNFLia'alzof- 

fwatve catejinriaa, the 'Ntoers weren’t 
far bekliid. Sian Prandno was aeoood 
ia total fardi par game, raaking yards 
par fama ano average gala per ran; 
and foarth in avarage gain par offan- 
alveplay.

The big difference hetwean these 
two taaniB WiU be on the other dde of 
the ban. The Bengala were rated Uth 
ia the leagne in «gfeneiae effldeacy. 
allowlag opponeate 4J0 yarde per 
play. The ’Mnere ware ranked third, 

4 JS yards. Bat Oarinnatl’a 
been toagk in the playoffa.

San Frandaco’a defease haa no Mg 
nanioa -  enoept far noM tackle Ifi- 
chaal Carter and fane safety Roante 
Lott Vst tha 40en were bretal

Oalg can ran
tbs NFC. a 
IMfIfth hi

esìzi Bowl wU be

S U I ’I R I50\VL XXIl l

MELBOURNE, AustraUa (AP) 
— Smooth-stroking Rameah 
Kriahnan of India out{dayed dis
pirited defending chamidon Mats 
WUander 63. 62. 7-6 (7-5) in the 
second round of the Australian 
Open tennis championshipa to
day. leaving WUander contem- 
¡dating a comidete break from 
the sport.

Krishan, 27, ¡dayed an in t^ - 
gent, compoaed game against the 
Swede, the top seed and winner of 
three of last year’s four Grand 
Slam toumaments.

The Indian, ranked 51st in the 
w m M , mixed up hit shots, uaing 
guile and toweh to baffle Wilaa- 
der, who made a anccession of nn- 
characteriatie onforced ernm.

WUander, who has iron the Au
stralian Open three times in the 

■ past five yaars and took over aa 
world No. 1 followtag his U.S.

abor.snf- 
laOrand

at WinriÉledon ia

court numbers don’t matter,” 
Krishnan said. “ It was just him 
against me.”

Krishnan, whose father was a 
Wimbledon semifinalist in 1960 
and 1961, squandered three 

I  match ¡Ndnts before winning.
“You feel the pressure when 

you are that close to the biggest 
win of your career. The court 
seemed to get sm aller,” said 
Krishnan, ikying only his third 
tournament since the U.S. Open. 
He had been sidelined by a hack 
injury.

Krishnan, quicker after a 
weight-loss program, won last 
week’s New Zealand Open cham
pionship in Auckland.

“To beat the number one play
er In the world la thrilling, but he 
ia not in good form,” Klrshnan 
said.

WUander, who has slumped 
Mweo Ua U.8. Opau vteloty and 
lost to lowly ratad Carl-Uwe

“I played really short and you 
can’t get away with that against 
Ramesh,” WUander said. “Men
tally I just wasn’t in the match. 
He never let up and didn’t make 
any mistakes.

“ It haa been difficult for me to 
motivate myself since the U.S. 
Open. That was such a big thing 
for me. Maybe being number one 
has got to me, because from there 
you can only go down.”

WUander said he was bored, 
not enjoying his tennis and was 
considering a break.

Krishnan now wiU face Mex
ican Leonardo Lavalla.

Third-seeded Boris Becker of 
West Germany, ninth-seeded 
Czech M iloalav M ecir, 12th- 
seeded Swede Michael Pernfme 
and 14th-seeded Jonas Svensson 
of Sweden advanced to the third 
round.

Yugoslav taanager Goran Iva
nisevic, ranked tOOth in tke 
world, eUmlnatad 16tt seeded 
AMtrallan John Pitetorald. 63, 
44,63,64.

Mecir beat Australian Mark 
Kraztmann 6-2, 67 (4-7), 74 (7-2), 
62. whUe Pemfors defeated Tore 
Meinecke ci West Germany 62, 
63,6-2.

Svensson beat Hans-Dieter 
Beutel of West Germany 6-4, 63, 
64.

Three-tiine champion Martina 
Navratilova led four other seeded 
women into the round of 32, but 
12th-seeded American Patty Fen- 
dick and 14th-seeded AustraUan 
Anne Minter were ousted.

Navratilova, the second seed, 
beat Australian Jenny Byrne 64. 
74 (9-7), staving off a set point in 
the second-set tieluwaker.

Fourth-seeded Pam Shriver of 
the U.S. recovered from being a 
set and a break down to beat 
Sarah Looaemore of Britain 14, 
63,64, fifth seeded Helena Suko- 
va of Ciechoslovakla boat Amer- 

, icaa Haather Ludloff 74.63 and 
lOtk aaaded American taen-agar 
Mary Joe Pamaades daieatod 
eoaMwtrlot Am  O raanuB 64.7-
• a -1 ).

*Onca you got but outo the awd < Kelly Bvorndon 74, 6-1, 6-3, eaadod :
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Favorite’s tag goes to Lyle
P hoenix O p e n
By BOB GREEN

APGM f Writer

SCOTTSDALE. A r iz—  The 
early attention will be riveted on 
hometown hero Steve Jones, but 
Sandy Lyle could be the man to 
beat this week in the $700,000 
Phoenix Open golf tournament.

“ I ’m ready to g ive  it a go 
again," said Lyle, who tees off 
today in the first round of the 
chase for a $126,000 first prize.

L y le ’ s credentials, and his 
game, are all in order.

He is the defending Phoenix 
Open champion. He also holds the 
Masters title, one of three tourna
ments he won on the American 
tour last season. And he led the 
Player of the Year standings un
til the final week of the season.

Under almost any other cir
cumstances, he would hold the 
pre-toumament spotlight.

Jones, however, is at center 
stage for this event at the TPC at 
Scottsdale. For one thing, the 
tournament site is only about 10 
minutes from his home.

to admit that it is very unlikely.
“ Nobody expect me to win 

again. I don’t expect me to win 
again," Jones said.

" I ’m just trying to make the cut 
(to  qu a lify  fo r  the fina l two 
rounds). I think that’s a good, 
realistic goal for me. I f  I can 
make the cut here,.I think I will 
have had a good tournament."

Lyle has greater expectations.
" I  think my chances are very 

good," the husky Scot said. "This 
is my third week, and it’s been 
getting better every  tourna
ment."

He was 10th in the Tournament 
of Champions. A week later, he 
carried Jones into a playoff be
fore losing the Hope title.

" I ’d had a five-week break, so I 
didn’t expect much right away,”  
Lyle said. "Now I ’m hitting the 
ball quite well, the putting is com
ing around and the timing is get
ting better.

" I ’m not really expecting to 
win, but I am expecting to play 
well," he said. “ If you do that, the 
wins will come."

Jones and Lyle are part of a 
144-man field that includes U.S. 
Open champion Curtis Strange, 
last season’s Player of the Year 
who won a tournament in Austra
lia last week; Jeff Sluman, holder 
o f the PG A  national cham 
pionship, and Tom Watson, who 
is opening his 1989 season this 
week.

Pam pa sophomores thump Borger
Pampa sophomores rolled up a 

78-60 win over the Sorger sopho
mores 'Tuesday.

Coby Harris poured in 33 points 
to lead Pampa’s scoring attack. 
Wayne Cavanaugh had 16 points 
and Patrick Jackson 10.

For another, he is the first man 
in six seasons to win the first two 
events on the PGA Tour schedule. 
This week he has a shot at becom
ing the first since Gary Player in 
1978 to win three consecutive 
American titles.

Jones, who had won only once 
in five years before sweeping the 
Tournament of Champions and 
the Bob Hope Classic, is the first

Bubba Newman had 31 points 
for Borger.

The Pampa sophomores are 3-0 
in district and 4-8 in all games. 
They host Tascosa at 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

In an earlier game. Groom de
feated the Pampa sophomores 74-
52.

Harris led all scorers with 27 
points. M ichael Rose had 18 
points and Stoney Crump 14 to 
lead Groom.

Freshman teams beat Borger
Pampa Gold won over Borger 

White 50-42 and Pampa Green de
feated Borger Red 74-71 in fresh
men games played recently.

Craig Kirchhoff was top scorer 
with 19 points for Pampa Gold, 
who are 13-2 overall and 8-0 in dis
trict play.

Four players scored in double 
figures in Pampa Green’s vic
tory. Chad Augustine had 18 
points, Sammy Laury 16, Brent 
Skaggs 13, and Todd McCavit 10.

Larry Kissler led Borger Red 
with 18 points.

Pampa Green is 15-0 in all 
games and 84) in district.

Pam pa fresh m en  p la y  at 
Dumas on Monday with the 
games beginning at 8:30 p.m

TCU  nips Houston
By ’The Associated Press

Texas Christian coach Moe Iba 
says he’s not sure how his team 
managed to whip Houston and re
main undefeated in Southwest Con
ference basketball play and he 
doesn’t care how the Homed Frogs 
did it.

Freshman center Reggie Smith 
scored seven of Texas Christian’s 
last nine points and 17 overall to 
lead the Homed Frogs to a 55-54 vic
tory over the Cougars Wednesday 
night.

“ This is a great win fo r  our 
team,”  TCU coach Moe Iba said. " I  
don’t know how it happened and I 
don’t care.”

In other SWC conference play, 
Texas edged Texas Tech, 90-86. In a 
non-conference game. No. 14 Flor
ida State defeated Arkansas, 112- 

• 105, in overtime.
Chris Morris of Houston tied the 

game at 52-52 with 1:25 remaining 
with a few throw. A three-point play 
by Smith made it 55-52 with 1:03 re
maining.

Houston’s Derrick Daniels mis
sed the front end of a 1-1 with three 
seconds left to seal the victory for 
TCU, now 12-5 and 5-0 in conference 
play. Houston dropped to 9-7 and 1-3 
after losing three straight confer
ence games by a total of five points.

Richard Hollis led Houston with 
16 points.

"R egg ie  Smith played a great 
game and we were able to play good 
defense," Iba said. "That’s the only 
way we can win.’ ’

Hollis felt the Cougars misjudged 
the s t r o n g  of the Frogs.

“ We kind o f underestimated 
them ," Hollis said. “ They are a 
good team , but th ey ’ re not as 
talented as we are. They play 
together and that is why they’re a 
good team."

Travis Mays scored 35 points and 
Texas held a furious Texas Tech
raUy for a 90-86 victory.

The Longhorns improved to 13-3, 
4-1 in the SWC. Texas Tech is 6-9, 
1-3.

Mays and Lance Blanks, who 
added 26 points, staked the Lon
ghorns to a 17-point halftime lead 
that grew to 21 points early in the 
second half.

But the Red Raiders cut the lead 
to one pmnt with 3:32 remaining on 
the strength of a 10-point run. Jerry 
Mason, who led the Red Raiders 
with 22 points, scored seven points 
during the 10-point run.

The game drew a crowd of 13,233, 
the Longhorns’ la rgest o f the 
season.

"Our guys like to flirt with danger 
I guess, ’ ’ said Texas Coach Tom 
Penders. "W e have had too many 
games where we have had comfort
able leads and then let things get 
interesting.”

Texas, the con ference ’s top- 
ranked 3-point shooting team, was 
lO-of-18 from 3-point range.

“ That was the most fantastic 
three-point shooting I have ever 
seen ," said Texas Tech Coach 
Gerald Meyers.

Come, Join
LAD IES’ NEW COM ER 
BOW LING LEA G U E
For N e w  Bow lers AncJ 
Bow lers W ho W ant T ty im ^ o v e

•Fridays 12:30 p. m. /  
•Coaches Availatìte /

:>j

t iA I2 V E $ T C I2  L A N E S
1401 S. Hobart 665-3422 or 665-5181

--------   ...     çgj, Win. iveraia meyers.
games begmmng at 8:30 p.m.

Mavericks appear to be back on track
\

w v  A  V  V  A O  / A  n  V r¥ t ̂  _  v x  ^  _ e _ i i  ■  a i  «   ;  a     a 1_ _  w v _  i i  • J  _ »  i  • ' a  I  w v   a  _D A LLA S  (A P ) — The Dallas 
Mavericks, pre-season favorites to 
win the Midwest Division, appear to 
he back on track after straggling 
through a seven -gam e losing 
streak.

Dallas won its second consecutive 
NBA game Wednesday night be
hind Mark A gu irre ’ s 26 points, 
downing the Denver Nuggets, 102- 
92.

Aguirre fueled a 16-2 first-quarter 
spurt with fiv e  points and the 
Mavericks never allowed their lead

to fall lower than 10 points over the 
final three periods.

The Mavericks’ defense, missing 
in action during the losing streak, 
was a major factor Wednesday. 
Dallas has won 45 straight at home 
when holding the opponent to less 
than 100 points.

“ We’ve picked up our defensive 
intensity," said Mavericks ^ a rd  
Rolando Blackman, who finished 
with 22 points. ‘ ‘Denver likes to 
score off its transition game but we 
never let them get started tonight."

Public Notic«
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOnCX TO B1DDEK8
Notice U hereby fivee  that at 

the7:00 p.m. on the SOth day of 
Jaouary. 1000, at a Special Sea- 
aion of Uie ~  ~ -aion of the Cibr Coimcil of the 
CiUr of Canaman. ThxaA bids 
will be received hy Ow of ' 
Canadian, Texas, for the purch
ase of:

One (1) 14.600 GVWR Track 
Interested bidders may obtain 
bid forms and specifications by 
contacting the City Manager; 
City of Canadian; 0 Main Stieet: 
Canadian, Texas 79014; tOMUS- 
6473. All bids must be received 
by 7:00 p.m. on the SOth day of 
January, 1969. Bids must be 
mailed or delivered to the above 
address.
THE CITY OF CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS.

Terry South, City Secretary 
A-10 Jan. 16, 17, 18, 19 20, 19M

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the 30th day of
January, 1980, at a ^>ecial Ses
sion of the City Council of theSion 01 the City CouncU of the 
City of Canadian, TexaA bids 
will be received by the Cfity of
Canadian, Texas for the purch- 
rS€ :

One (1) 20,200 GVWR Truck 
Interested bidders may obtain 
bid forms and specifications by
contacting the City Manager;---------  . '»ils ~City of Canadian; 6 Main Street; 
Canadian, Texas 79014 ; 806-323- 
6473. All bids must be received 
by 7:00 p.m. on the 30th day of 
January, 1980. Bids must be 
mailed or delivered to the above 
address.
THE CITY OF CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS.

Terry South, City Secretary 
A-11 Jan. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1989

2  M in o u im

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by '  
apiwintment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical * 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar
museum hours 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 24( p.m. Simdays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftcb. Hours

Dallas’ defense limited Denver to 
42 percent from the field. The Nug
gets entered the game as the NBA’s 
highest-scoring team, averaging 
122.6 points per game.

“ When you play defense like we 
did tonight, you’ re going to win 
most of the tim e," said Dallas cen
ter James Donaldson, who finished 
with 13 rebounds. “ ’The season is so 
long that defense has to carry you."

Dallas hit eight of its first 13 shots 
while Denver was going four-for-5.

2A p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through Satu rday. C losed 
Monday.
SQ U A R E  House Museum :
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 n.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  .
Museum; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:00p.m. week-
days except Tuesday, w-S p.m.
Suiiday.
PIOI^^EER W est Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays.
Saturday and Emsday. 
ALANREF-------lED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Mioini. Summer Hours - Tues-

Soccer signups
day thra Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and

Saturday.
M l»E U M  Of The Plains: Per

W b d o  t h e  B e s t
a t  lA i ia t  w e  k n o w

Registration for the 
Pampa indoor women’s 
soccer league is Jan. 20- 
21 at 415 W. Brown.

Registration times are 
from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m.

For more’details, call 
Diana Garza at 665-5776 
or Jo Gonzales at 665- 
7752.

ryton. Monday thra Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, l:3p.o. - 5 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5

Sm. Saturday, Sunday 1-6 p.m.
LD MobeeUe Jail Museum. 

Monday-Satnrday 166. Sunday 
1-6. Closed Wednesday.

3 fortenol

t h e  B e s t

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaO Dorothy Vauglm. 666-6117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa- 
I^^SuppU es, «Miveries. CaD

KAUnCONraOL
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
«Miveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 6663848. 1304 Christine.

Public Notice
FAM ILY Violence - rane. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 666
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT

Due to the extremely poor wheat pasture conditions this year 
and the possible forced movement of cattle prior to their normal 

marketing times. Cactus Feeders is offering a unique feedlot 
growing program which provides the producer 

with several advantages:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED TEXAS 

mGHWAV MAINTENANCE 
WORK

AA and Al Anon meets T\tesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600’W. 
McCullough. 666-3317, 666-3192.

Sealed nroposals for: SAFETY 
LIGHTING  M AINTENANCE

AlCOHOUCS ANONYIMOUS

A market price floor can be established 
at the time cattle enter the feedyard.

located on IH40, US60, LP562, 
IH27 in PO TTE R  AND V A 
RIOUS Countyiies). Will be re
ceived by the State Department 
of Highways and Public Trans- 
r rtation located at: 5716 Ca- 
Dj on Drive, Amarillo, Texas un
t il 2:00 p .m .; W ednesday; 
February 16,1980 Then publicly

and Al_Anon, 300 S. Cuvier, Mon- 
Thursday,day, Wednesday, 

F riday 8 p.m. M 
Saturday U

8 p.m. Monday thñi 
CaU 686-0104.

5  S p o d o l NoHcos

CASH loan on guns, Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
612 S. Cnyler. 0062900.

A guaranteed high energy growing 
ration price for the feeding period.

• "Interest Free" feed financing.

BiiMing proposals, plans and 
specificaaons will be availaMe 
at the Distrfot MaintcnaiKW En- 
ctaieer's Office at: 6715 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo, Texas, Tele
phone (806) 356-6671.
Usual rights reserved.
A-17 Jan. It. 20.1800

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and uaed 
vacuums. 612 S. Cuyler, 006

PAM PA Shrine Club meeting, 
Friday. January 20th, 7 pm. Co
vered dish diuner. lastallatioo

Please call us
to learn further details on the 
unique risk protection program  
which provides insniranoe sigainst 
market declines without limiting your 
upside market potential.

At the conclusion of the growing period, the 
following options are available:

of officers. Ifoward Price presi- 
creiaiy.dent, Edwin Hogan, seer

The owner may continue to feed his 
oattle to market finish with feed 
and oattle financing provided by 
Cactus.

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Nottee is hereby given that at 
I. on the 3

10 Loot and Found

30th day of 
Jaonary, IIW  at a Special Sm-
7:00 p.m.
Jaonary, «
sten of am CHy Council of the 
City of CenedTen. Texas, bids 
w ill he laeeived by the City t t  

. Texas tar the pnreh-

LOST. Male cat, yellow long 
hair. Le ft hack leg recently 
anrantated. Rewara! Please 
caB Lynda 0W3913.

M ig u e l A rtinvn l 
(8 0 6 )9 3 6 -7 1 7 6  
(C orpora te  O ffio e )

Fsed the oattle in partnerahip with 
Cactus.

O n e ( l lh ^ ^ 2 [ t W ^ P le k u p

. bidders may «ibtain 
and spedflcattans by

IC S T 2  female tri-cotor haasett 
Hennds. Answers to Charmy 

* Mandy. Lost in Nortticrest

J im  L o o k in g b ill 
(8 0 6 )9 6 6 -5 1 5 1  
(Cnotus Fhedynrd)

John Vxnuee 
(8 0 6 )6 6 8 ^ 7 4 1  
(W rsa ig ler FiBedysuvl)

Sell your cattle to Cactus Feodere 
on either a cash or on a bewis using 
the CM E Fbeders Futures.

contacting the CHy Manager
~  "  • n ;0 lliCRyofCanadain;_____
Canadain, Texas 79014;______
04n. AO bids msut be received

area. If  found pieasc call Becky 
‘  ‘ -6260 after 6 '0I6493I days 

p.m.

Jnok Rhoados 
(8 0 6 )9 6 6 -6 2 5 3  
(Stratford Fisedyard)

BronoMagr 
(21 9)2 6 7 -3 6 61  
(Spike Boat Phe«Iynrd)

by 7:00 p . m ^  MIh d ïwW  
Barn be

Take your oattle back to graze out 
wheat pasture.

Jaanary, lOBP. Bids ■ I » .  . .  
■ a asderdsBvarsd to the above

14

J i m  Holland 
(8 0 6 )8 8 2 -4 2 6 1  
(Frontier Fhedyard)

THE C ITY OF CANADIAN RE- —------------------
V R V E 8  THE RIGHT TO RE- Z 2 iil| 2 2 ? iS2 U .  aa. J iC T  ANY AND ALL  BIDS. •P «».»"> «.n rB e«:...B a «

Terry Ssnlh, CRy ■ecretary
A-U  Jaa. 16. i1, IS. 19,20,1600

CaU Today 
to Place 
Pasture Cattle

Î- •

RESUMES. Carres-.
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SPEED READING
that's

classiDed.

We keep 
it short 
for the 
buyer.,.

and
jsweet 
for the 
seller!

I jJK

in
dassÿied, 
became 
tìnte is 
m on ^ !

O m s i^ d : 
a quick 
study 

in value!
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Appliance Repair 17 Coint BUGS BUNNYd) by Warner Bros.

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

CaU WUUams Appliance, day or 
night. 06608M.

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
' Custom Homes or Remodeling 

065-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
Mbinets, old cabinets r«aced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall-

WE pay top price for gold, silver 
coins. 118 E. Brown. 000-8030 or
6658232.

19 SitUOtiOTM
NEED houses to clean. Honda: 

y. Dependable qui 
References. OOOdWI

Frida
work.

7ity

CHILD Care. 
665-4532

Have references.

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669
0747. Kari Parks, 668-2648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
tyM s of repairs. No job too 
%mall. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re- 
forences. Gary Winton. 668-6995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy L a ^ , 665«968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 668A347

SMALL Jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim  work. Esti- 
ipates. PA P  Carpentry, 665-

HOUSf LEVEUNG 
Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Boors dragmiig? H so caU lor 
House Lev Ming. Free estimate. 
CaU 668A438.

RAM Builders. Remodeling, re- 
tairs, painting. 665-7163, 665- 
132. Randy McClelland.71

14« CaqMt Sorvice
Nll-.W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets’ Upholstery, Walls. 
Qtanty doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
m am  used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.
_i_____________________________
14h GofMfal Swfvice
RREE trimming, shrub shap 
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 668-9993, 665-8tZ«2.

TREE TRIMMNG
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5. caU 665-4550.

CB15SPOOL $250, trash holes 
$2M. Big Hole DrlUing, 806-372- 
iwO or%-2424.

WANTED Farm or Ranch fence 
btdlding or repair. 669-9748.

14m Lownmowor Swrvicu
PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 518 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

FULL time babysitting in my 
home. References. 6656ÍB23.

21 H*lp WantMJ 

AVON
Are the Holidays over, but the 
biUs just beginning? Pay them 
off, good earnings, flex ib le  
hours, free training. Low cost 
group insurance available. Call

MECHANIC needed for local 
GM Dealership. Apply in per
son. Experience necessary. 121 
N. Ballard.

EASY Telephone Sales from our
office. 669-7722.

ATTENTION, excellent income 
for home assembly work. CaU 
504-646-1700, 1-809888-2756 de
partment P3140.

NEED experienced auto pain
ter. Apply Ford’s Body Shop, 111 
N. Frost.

JOB: WiU man who answered 
White Deer job ad twice, please 
caU coUect 1-806-352-8252 early 
morning.

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE SALESPERSCHI to hand
le Pampa area. We train. CaU 
1-800-366-2222 to get information 
packet by return maU.

MANAGEMENT trainees. Ex
perience p referred , not re 
quired. Prestige Auto Clean.

PAM PA  Properties Corp. is 
looking for mature responsible 
individuals to work in thie bouae- 
keeping departm ent o f the 
Hughes nuUding. Part time posi
tions avaUable. Contact 6898823 
Monday through Friday. 8:30 to 
5 if interested.

VIÍHAT A  R N P/ AN 
AiK JSN T\Ñ H EE.L!

THIS M-5AUST BE AN 
A n c m N T C L U & f

60 Houaohekl Goods

BEDROOM suite for sale. 665 
1374. $400.

2 matching tan chairs, 1 reclin- 
er, 1 withoctoman. 885-0886 after 
4.

8UEEN sise waterbed on set of 
! drawers, good condition. CaU 

8838811 after 4.

69 Miscollonoous

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conmiete selection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  supplies.

75 Foods and Sonda

SWEET Bee hav, last year, good 
hay, square bales, pUstic tied. 
$2 bale or $70 ton. Sammy De- 
trixhe, 806852-4173.

77 Uvoatock

Alcock. I
1313

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^  085-0346.

HORSES for sale. 2 mares, 11 
years old. $500 each. 665-6384.

BO fMs and Supplioa
CANINE and feline cUppiM and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Aiiimal Hospital, 665306.

PETS Un 
Miniature I

14n P o in tin g

HUNTHI DECORATING 
years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
6652903 6696854 6697885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665- 
22M.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665 
48|0, 8692215

1441 Ditching
DPTCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. HaroM Bastón, 065-5892.

14a Plumbing B Hooting

* BUUARD SKVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6658803

BbfilrfflfB Mufnbinttw ^̂pwv̂n̂owwug
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

ATTENTION hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17R49 
$69,4ffi. 1-^-8398885 extension 
RIOOO.

New Construction Protect 
Hiring qualified personna in the 
following crafts: T ig welders

uiBbiuiiivui bcviw,
millwrights, and experienced 
helpers. 50 hour work week with 
possibility of extra hours. Can- 
tact Fish En|dneering and Con
struction, PO Box 667, Mona
hans, Tx. 79756, (915) 9433243.

Good Pay And benefitsi
Immediate opening for 

Live-in care for in home care. 
CAU  NOW !
817-553-4461
805793-1934

30 Sawing MtKhbiog
WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6852383

C H IM N E Y fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chiinney 
Cleaning. 066 4606 or 6856884.

R m T IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find H - come 
see me. I prabably got It! H.C.
Eubanu Tool Rental. 1330 S.
Baines. Phone 6653213.

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
LeveUng. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors?
Your foundation may need to be 
reaerviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-8563.
Financing available.

SEASONED Oak firewood. 60% 
split. $156 cord, $80 hatt cord. p.m. 6652573. 
Hn-2151.

STAN^FRKWOOO
Locally owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive prices. 2593888.

FIREWOOD Oak $140 coid.
Mesquite $120 cord.

6657911

66 gallon commercial water 
healer with make-up of 117 gal- 
hms. Sirloin Stockade. $250.

SEASONED Mesquite firewood.
6M-9748.

! 810 W. Kentucky. 
Busers, critters

and pet supplies. lams dog food 
Professioaal {grooming includ
ing show condmoning. 065-5102.

CANINE GroomiM New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 0651230.

FOR Sale. AKC U t t e r e d  Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shoU stMTted. Call 6651230.

F R A N K IE ’S P e t  S e rv ic e , 
Obedience training’ boarding, 
pick up available. 465-0300.

9 puppies to give away. Will be 
lum sise dog. Call after 6

TO give away to good home, 
black and white fussy kitten. 
6652539.

2 free | 
tany !

VI Chow W BrR-
>-2703.

G IV E  her G ran d m oth ers  
Beautiful genuine antique, for 
her Valentine gift. 865 S. Faulk
ner, Friday and Saturday.

AQa Oofsian Satan

G AR Agff
LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
•»-3535

JANUARY Sale. JAJ FleaM «-- 
k i^  122 N. Waid, Phone 665 
3175. OpenSatnrday95, Sunday 
196. FuDer Brush Watkins Pro
ducts.

4B Troon, Shrub., PIcMifn ELSIE’S Flea Market and Gar-

PROFESSIONAL Tree trim 
ming at reasmuible price. Put
man's Quality Services, 665 
2547, 6650107.

50 Builfting Supplion
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 0096881

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0893291

57 Good Thingn To Bat
HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
bee f, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
MeaU.

59 Gum
JUITTING the gun busineas! birds.

age Sale: Approximately 80 
pieces FerRon milk glass. Bring 
cash, seU all or piece, chairs, 
play pen^ winter clothes, blank
ets, smaO heating stoves, huge 
mlacePaneens. lO am Wednes
day thru Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

Klwanis Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown 

Open Thuiaday and Friday

SALE. 'How long since you’ve 
been to Bill’ s Bargain Bam? 
Well...lhat’s too kew Mghway 
OOBast, White D e w l 8 3 ^ ,  19 
6 daily, dooed Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: Little bit o fm - 
erything. Friday, Saturday. 
Sunday. 94.982 E. Gordon.

GARAGE Sale: 1224 Christine. 
Friday, Saturday 10-6. Religions 
books, tables, dtalrs. No early

lARRT BAKBinUMBINO 
Hontb«g Air Cewditiewiwg 
Borger Highway 685-4392

ame guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there wIR 
be no nsore. Fred’s Inc. IM  S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

CHIEF Plastic 
Inc. aleo sells 
tings thin 2 inch. 
6854716.

GARAGE Sale: Exerciae bicy
cle, ladies bicycle, lawnmower, 
e le c t r ic  a p p lia n c e s , new  
Goodyear tiies (2) sixe 16, re- 

4 0  H eu M h o ld  G anda «rtRyaler l  -f cuhte feet, clothes
^  „  _______________________________  goed condition. Thnrsday 3-6

Ä A Ä  2mlTI»eAnxmL48gW.Brmm. F - - M d . y  8:296 pm 1132 
M P P B Î m S .  F u r ^ t ^ .  w O a n c ^ t o o t a ,  W  EBen

S M A IX i

laDdayon!
baby eqpipmenl, etc. Bay. aeR, 
or trade, aloe hid on ostale año 
meving sales. CaU 0654188. 
Owner Boydiae Beoaay.

DOOW OW i
70i Goa,

CnrtisMathoo 
Groan Dot Movie Réntala 

81.68 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Porryton Pkwy.. 665460

XMNSONI

Pas

Year piana Tan loy  I 
N. Chylw, 6 8 5 1 « ;

, 117 9 7  BumlabaB Houaoa

7S
NICE :

RMTTol

We have Ra 
AppUanceo 
Cèfi for Bat)

AN INTERT STING- 
CLUB?

105 Commorckil Fropofty 114b Mobiio HMiim

I

9§ Unfumhhmd Homm

2 bedroom, »5 0  mouth.
3 bedroom, |700 month. 
3bedroom, IHbath,$350month. 
Walter Shed. 0653781.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$ 7 » month 
8057843348

2 bedroom house, fully car
peted, paneled, washer/drver 
hookups, partially furnished, 1 
car garage, storage room, cel
lar, m Leiors. $150 month, no de
posit. CaU 8352928 after 9 pm.

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. 6857TM, M 5

103 Homos For Sale

95 foot frontage at 1512 Alcock on 
Borger Highway. CaU 685-0021.

188x166 foot frontage off of Main 
Street and I street off Highway 
60, comer of Craven, and Mme- 
rvUle. 085-0021.

110 Out of Town Proporfy
2-2 bedroom houses for sale on 6 
loU. 713 N. Rowe. 717 N Rowe. 
7792179.

114 Rocrootional Vahklot

FOR Sale. 14x76. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, on large fenced lot. with 
work shop. $18,000. 6657451.

PRICE reduced 1415 W. Harves
ter, 3 bedroom doublewide, 
$22.500. Roberta 0656158. 669 
1221 ColdweU Banker MLS 938 
MH.

1981 W in d so r  
home.14x75, all 
bedroom, I bath

m o b i l e  
appliances. 2 
Call 665 3271

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De
posit $200, rent $375 water paid. 
706 N. Gray. 686-6660, 6884007.

2 bedrooms, garage, fenced 
yard, near Lamar school. 6 »  
4842.

3 bedroom, IH baths, central 
heat/air and builtins. In Pampa. 
8896641 or 888-4601.

N ICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
good location. Deposit required. 
8894323.

AKC Rottweiler, puppies. 6 »  
9860 after 5, anytime weekends.

TO give away. 3 male Mack and 
white puppies. CaU 6»7810.

TO Sell. Young gray Cocksteils. 
Parakeets, all colors. White 
D oves. Stud s e rv ic e . AKC 
Chinese Pujj^fawn with black.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6696357.

PART CoUie puppies free. 665 
4842.

8 4  O f fk a  E qu ipm ont

FOR Sale. l-3m 683 c ^ r  with 
document figure, and a) hin sor
ter, Cannonlf P  156 copier with 
cokir. CaU Robin M a iw  at 805

9 5  Fum iolia fi A p o ttm a n to

HBIITAOf APAETM»iTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0694854 or 6»78B6

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 week. daU 0 »  
3743.

CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pets. 
Bins paid, deposR. Inquire 1116

MEN’S Residence HaU. Fluor 
Daniels, CBI, etc. 6850286.

1 bedroom, water paid. 711 N. 
Gray. 6855156.

96 Unfumiahod Apt.
GW ENDOLYN Plasa Apart- 
mints 898 N. Nelaau. Adult Uv- 
i ^ .  No pets. 6851875.

I. OVWV.
.8oaatl616HaaMI- 

5 washdays

AOOOl

I d u l m w .  Frauda

M o  line o f age storage,
tB T M W R  naighhnrhood__________

712E. Frauds.

A N Y  type roofing or repair. 
Utadnaa Pampón wUh 20 years

caRy. Far the beat

MTAU
Snma%!àntÿ pftnr *
1 I8 S .0 U Y U Í  449-1184 

No CrodK Cback. Wo dspssR

O R A 8 iaaoA W W % or 
(M W m f iÄ e l t e i e j ä

QUILTINO. F in i  i
aarvo4.TI8N.RmA

t. Ont 
9717$.

i 4 r

I t

P.. . LO-'CI-” .:

P. r,|* ..
0 7  ! /

1  ̂ \  Hcl:-.

Buy this h i^  profit carv 
dy vanding routa. 
NoNonoly praugrt firog-̂  
ram sinca I9S9. Nios 
famUy bugingin bidudm 
training. Raqtdragoaoh 
Inugglmgnt of $4237 to 

14,070. CoH l-tOO-
328-0723.

C O L O U J C U .
B A N K C ^ R U

ACTION REALTY

lo MIcod

help

>••811

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage. 669 
6520.

WOULD like to seU or trade 2 
bedroom, 1 bath for aomethlng 
of equal value. 6898271.

W HITE Deer, 6 acres, com
pletely remodeled large 2 bed
room home. C ity utilities, 2 
barns, many amenities. 806489 
3851 after 6 p.m.

VERY nice 2 bedroom 926,000. 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on S 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $19,900. OE 5.
Shed ReaMy, enU Walter Shed, 
0853781.

3 bedroom, IH and VI bath, good 
location, recently remooded, 
approxiinatdy 2700 square feet. 
Low 900’s. CaU after 4 p.m. 005 
9504.

■NIS CUSTOM CAMIPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'YVE WANT TO SBIVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

NEED more room? You must 
see our new 1980 28 foot Nu Wa 
HitcMUker II Fifth Wheel with 
the all new “ glide out" Uving 
room. Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock. 6653166.

1978 35 foot Nu Wa Hitchhiker 
Fifth Wheel travel traUer, aeU- 
contained with air, storm win
dows, heated holding tanks and 
stabiliser jacks.
1987 27 foot IdleUme Fifth Wheel 
travel trailer, self-contained 
with air.
1983 32 foot Yellowstone travel 
trailer, seU-contaiiied with air

1812 Dogwood is the home 
you’ve been waiting for! 2 m -  
cious Uving areas, large kitchen 
with walkin pantry, 3 bedroonu, 
2 baths. CalTRue at Quentin WU- 
Uanu8»2522 or 885^19. You’U 
be glad you did.

1981 30 foot Holiday Ramblett
and stabiUter Jacks.

Holiday
travel trailer, self-contained 
with air, jacks and microwave. 

>ERIOR RV CENTER

120 Autos For Sol*

CUlBaSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N . Hobart 6651666

PANHANDLE IMOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

RHL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Marcum Cbryaler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler. Plymouth. Dodge 
833 W. Foster. 6656544

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6693233

Pampa-Ford-LincoInHercury 
701 W. Brown 

6656404

1963 Ford Escort GL. AM/FM. 
air condiUoner, power steering. 

>wer brakes, new tires, bat- 
-ry. Dependable car. 8852811.

SUPi 
1019 Alcock 665-3166

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6052383.

3 bedroom, brick, IV4, double 
garage, range. Austin school. 
AvMtable tat. 4655436.

0 0  CAunawMoA J E-----IrY  3WQIOp# OUIIOIII0I

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

I atalla. --------------

3 bedroom, 2 bath, newly remod
eled, nice. Low 920e. Lefora. 835
2210.

3 bedroom, brick, IV« baths, 
Navajo Sir., garage, fenced, RV 
pad.ln.OOO. [ »^ R e a lty ,  Marie 
065-4180, 0655436.

10x201 CaU0»2920.

121N. Sumner. FHA appraisal, 3 
bedroom with new roof, new 
paint inside and out, new viiwl in 
btehen, storm windowi. MLS 
954. Raich Real Eatate. 065-8075.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway OR4060

TUMRLfWEH) ACRES 
SELF STORAGE LIMTS 

Various sixes 
0»4079,0854M

CHLIOrS SB f STORAGE
24 hour access, 
many sixes. 0851150 or I

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x14. No 3e- 
poA . 8»1221, 0859466.

102 Buoinaoo Ronfol Prep.
321N . BaUard St. 8694207or 8 »  
8664.

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parUng. See John or Ted 
Gikaa.

104 Lots

10 Percent 
1-2 acre borne 
Uties now

Royw Estates
nt Financing available north. 065:

mebuildiiusitea; uti- 
in place Jim Royse, 
8652255.

114a Trailor Parln

RED DEER VRLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

0894640, 6656653.

TUIMRLEWKD ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lota and storage units avaUaMe. 
0650079,6050546.

FHA approved mobile borne 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in- 
cludea water. 6651193, 883-2015.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, M mile 

«36.

1979 Cougar Drives oui nice, 
like new interior, attractive
body and paint............... $1095

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 669 9961

121 Trucks

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Qniat, clean. Very reasonable. 
M52341, extenoian 44 or 47.

FRA8H1ER Acres Bast-l or 
m oK acres. Payed street, utiU- 
tles. Balcb ReafEstate 6898075.

PR IV ATE  lot, garage, large 
parbng area, fenced grassy 
y a rd .iU te r5 ,M 9 ^ .

Chanmont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

a894R10 8853314

104a

OFFICES for lease 119121 E. 
KingsmiU. 8850075.

AFFORDABLE  offlcea, fur- 
nltbed or unfurnished auites, 
abundant parking, paid utiUtiea, 
coffee room. ExcMient location. 
Shed Realty, 085«01.

FOR Rent. Downtown Pampa at 
116 N. Cuyler St. next door to 
T a l l y ’s Mnsic itoce. 1-25x90 
foot buikUiig- Ready to move in 
to. Cheap rent-month to montb, 
or lenoo. CoU 0053824. J. Wode 
Dnncaa.

103 Homot For Sola

FRitE T. SIWIN, me 
8859168

Custom Houses Romodela 
Complete design aerviee

Laramore Locksmitbiag 
Come by our new locatlan! 

844 W. Poster 
or c a R 8 »K E Y S

FOR sale in Leiors, 2 bedroom 
brick, 2 fUR baths. 1 ^  nom , 
larce den with fireplace, eu^ 
peted. cesRral beat, air, storm
w t o d o m « ^  M m I m  *dniMh 
ear garage with aniomatic 
epeoen I laroa olorafe bnRd- 
lagf. Swiaainiag pool, water 
w9 l. Priced at inA88. CaRR»

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6694^.

105 Cammarcial Proporty
LEE Way motorfieight building 
anHacre,redncodtotn,900. Su
per buy! Jannie 0$94458, Col
dweU Bi -  -

114b Mobila Homos
$179 per month for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fully fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
locatiM . 249 months at 13.75 
APR with $1380 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-5630 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NOdovm payment, buys a 4 bed
room, 2 batn double wide, with 
flremace, island range, com- 
pooinon roof, and air condition
er. Free delivery and set up. 
Call 805376-5365 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NO down payment, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath double wide,«composition 
roof, fireplace. Free aelfvery

FOR Sale. 1965 Nissan pickup 
and cam per .  C om p le te ly  
loaded. 6652667

1906 Silverado Vi ton short bed 
Chevy pickup. White, blue in
terior, good condition. 2 5 ,^  
miles, new air conditioner, $750 
chrome accesaoriet. $9000. 869 
3871 Miami.

1973 Chevrolet V< ton 4x4 with 
steel flatbed. $1,500 883-6841

124 Tiiws R AccMSoriwt

OGDEN A SON
E xp e r t  E le c t ro n ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W Foster, 065 
8444

125 Boots A Accossorios

OODEN ASON
501 W. Foster 6654444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 66911«, 
5900 Canyon Dr., AmaiiUo 359 
9007. MerCruiaer Dealer.

VU21.
lanker Action Realty,

FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 80.808 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 685 
0681.

FOR Sale Commercial building 
319320S. Cuyler.. Contact Palo 
Duro Savings and Loan in 
Amarillo. «59887. Financing 
avaUable, $14,000.

NEED INVESTMENT 
INCOME?

Here’s 25 atarage unita. aU in a 
PamTex buUding that wiU pro
duce immediate income. MLS 
817.
t i l l  W. W ILKS - 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Great place 
lor mnaU ItaihiTin Might take 
pickup in Bwap?? Or what have 
yoonM LBTNC.
1712 N. HOBART - Hohart St. 
fraotage boat traffic flow. Make 
eOaraow. MIA878C. Shod Real
ty, MGy Sanders 0891«1.

and set up'. $299 per month at 240 
montha, at 13.75 APR. Ask for 
Lee 806-«6-536S or 1-800-066- 
2164.

14x55 mobile borne, setup and 
skirted on city lot in White Deer. 
New carpet, large fenced yard, 
carport, clooe to schools, stores. 
$14,000 negotiable 806483-2112

FOR Sale: 1981 Brookwood II 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with garden tub. Good condi
tion. Take up payments, «07  
month. No equity. No down pay
ment. CaU 60960« after 6 p.m.

FEATURED 
HOME

i5 i4Notm  ymis
S$EGGf (a GVidGVlf Ìf1 f̂ léR

btidi in fnvGrt»»
^̂ pGn $Gmity fGGm/f

• nGinlî GF*
—  «T«_ «—  1ŵvŵ ŵ̂wvrer
villi fmnmf

i îggìg ̂ GmG Gn4 ̂ eìcgeI Ig rgNH 
C « ll J ill 44S.7007, MiS

a n t NOtTM CHRISTY 
•ridi a*a*a. Inrpor mné tmwmr 
tKnn nRGRt in nei^berlieed.
v̂GSn Ĝ Êvl̂ Nl GÔG ^̂ ĜM VGV̂ M̂w

IGGHE. a GT a bGdFGGm». Rgghi «d-

GD$$A* MggI rggI CgR JnnniG 44S* 
»466. MU $46,600.

NEW USTING
Lovely older home in a nice 
established neighborhood. 
Formal living room and din
ing room, three large bed
rooms, breakfast room, 
basement, covered patio, 
beautiful custom drapes, 
detached double garage, 
sprinkler system. CaU our 
off ice  for appointment. 
MLS

LAKE OREENBILT
Owner would consider trade 
for house in Pampa on this 
nice two bedroom home at 
Sherwood Shores. Living 
room, den, storm windows, 
redwood sidiita, one block 
from lake. Call Norma 
Ward OE.

INonñaWard
R I » « »

Mm W oM .............. 445t0n
CL Oawiiii...........  669-y6gi
Nowm Mhisia.......4494II9
OjO-MmUs O « ..4 6 9 4 »
JudyTuyter ..........6694*1
Normo Word, a$ l, Orokor

MB honaa, completely re- 
d, pailatLIjf dean, gar- 
iraga, carport. Qniat

MR441S
111W .RIi« mi

MPtNarwTtYouoM

l^it Number 1
t o w o r k ^ y o u *

669-2S22

Mill
REAUDRS,

t in i

H«09y-idwoTEls lAc

'Sotling Pomfyo Since 1952"

NEW USTW40-HÌ

Id

CALL C.L. FARMER
669-7555 ramta
SALES KnifSENTATIVi

MOTO»
0 0

•UICK o OLOSMOMU o yOMTIAC 
CADILLAC sOM C TRUCKS

tenclon a lhcdraomhoinewtthlaolated master with “ Hit A 
H m ’ ’ batk. Conveatont kUchen has breakfast bar and ap- 
pManees. BnUt-ia batch and desk. UtiUty rootn and doublé 
garage. M L8101.

NSW USTINO-WRilSTON
9alary honM on coraer lot. $ bedrooma, IH betha. BulH In 
china caMneto and hook caaea. Flraplace. centrai beat and 
air and doublé garage. MLB $60

NSW USTING40WRY
$ bedrooma, Uving raom, dea and nUUty BuRt hi china 
raMnat, f ir r é l « « -  MLB $18.

$GW mnWG4Ì0RTH FAULENGI 
$ badracma, IH bolha, UvIm| nom  orni dbd i« raam. AWe 
reooL nURly om  garaga. M LI $77.

WW USTWĜ OORTM NRLSON
li*hM re6m ,drewRhBrailati,8badm m a,IH I
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H om e loan  p lan  calls fo r  rate cuts
DALLAS (AP) — A goal to low

er the number of Texas home 
foreclosures prompted federal 
savings and loan regulators to 
urge reducing loan interest rates 
to current market amounts.

A Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board (dficial in Washington said 
the Residential Borrowers Res
tructuring Program is a part of 
the agency’s Southwest Plan to 
bail out ailing thrifts following a 
real estate and energy slump.

Under the mortgage restruc
turing program, qualified bor
rowers with institutions under 
the Southwest Plan will be able to 
re fin an ce  home loans, said 
George M. Barclay, president of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Dallas.

“ 1 know the program  has 
already been utilized at a number 
of the institutions,”  he told the 
Dallas Morning News.

For eligibility, a borrower’s 
loan must have a fixed rate of at 
least 12 percent, and non-fixed 
rate mortgages are also eligible 
for the interest adjustments, 
according to the bank board 
directive that was made public at 
a congressional hearing Jan. 10 in 
Washington.

Lenders are also being encour

aged to waive the costs of re
financing the mortgages when 
the borrower cannot afford them.

Loan shortfalls to institutions 
through refinancing w ill still 
show up on thrifts’ income state
ments. But a lender’s loss re
serve is set so that net worth of a 
thrift is not affected by re fi
nanced mortgages, said FHLBB 
spokesman David Barr. Savings 
associations will not be required 
to reappraise a house’s market 
value.

Dallas area home values have 
declined by an average 4 to 6 per
cent for each of the past three 
years, the National Association 
of Realtors said.

Home price declines mean 
many homeowners buying in the 
mid-1980s find their mortgage ba
lances exceeding the market 
value of their home.

But housing industry analysts 
are optimistic the FHLBB’s ac
tions will reduce bad loans in 
Texas.

” 1 think that’s just good judg
ment — if it’s possible to salvage 
something and you are faced with 
foreclosure,”  James Wooten, 
chairman of Lomas Mortgage, 
U.S.A., said.

“ You still have to have some

one who wants to stay in the house 
and has the economic ability to 
meet what you are agreeing to. 
There are a lot of those people.”

Wooten told the newspaper the 
loan program is similar to a plan 
many Texas lenders already are 
using. He said Lomas, one of the 
coun try ’ s la rges t m ortgage 
banking firms, has reduced the 
rates on about |60 million of its 
loans in the last eight months.

A former DaUas savings and 
loan executive, who asked not to 
be identified, said the program 
might not be a good thing for 
some victims of Texas’ sagging 
economy.

“ I would not think that reduc
ing the outstanding rate from 12 
percent or 14 percent to 11 per
cent is going to make a material 
difference to a large number of 
people who are thinking about 
turning in their keys,”  he said. 
“ A bigger problem is they may 
have lost their job.”

The former thrift officer also 
said many who do not need the 
break will demand the rate re
duction

Other lenders should consider 
the action to reduce foreclosures, 
said Stuart McFarland, chair
man of Virginia-based Skyline 
Financial Corp.

Flag-waving to give Bush a workout
By SAUL PE ’TT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Should he be hoist by his 
own petard, George Herbert Walker Bush will be
gin his presidency with one of the sorest arms in 
history.

About 35,000 little American flags will be distri
buted to spectators at his inaugural Friday. At 
least 700 larger flags will be carried before him in 
the hours-long parade to follow.

Can the man who espoused the pledge of alle
giance to the flag with religious fervor in the last 
campaign get by with just an occasional salute? 
With all those flags, just a token movement of the 
arm toward the heart could leave Bush with the 
sorest arm since Sandy Koufax quit baseball.

The marching band from the University of Texas 
alone could wear out the new president. Its 320 
marchers will carry 30 flags along with 60 trum
pets, 40 trombones, 20 baritones, 24 tubas, 26 per
cussion, 36 clarinet, 30 french horns, 25 saxophones 
and 24 piccolos. Can a man from Texas stand 
motionless before all that?

The statistics come courtesy of the inaugural 
committee, which produced a handbook of breath
taking scope. It tells far more than you could poss
ibly want to know about inaugurals in compelling 
detail. For example:

Bush and the six presidents before him were all 
bom between 1908 and 1924, a fact the need of which 
is not yet clear.

Bush will rank with the four tallest presidents in 
history, behind Abe Lincoln, Lyndon Johnson and 
Thomas Jefferson. He also will enter history books

as one of four left-handed presidents, the others 
being James Garfield, Harry ’Truman and Gerald 
Ford.

’The dome of the Capitol expands and contracts 
as much as four inches because of the heat of the 
sun by day and cooling by night, which is in sharp 
contrast to most of its tenants who are known to 
expand frequently and contract seldom.

Mrs. William Howard Taft was the first woman 
to ride in an inaugural parade in 1913. Warren 
Harding was the first president to ride to his swear
ing-in in a car. Richard Nixon was the first to re
view his parade behind bullet-proof glass.

Bush is 31st among college graduates who made 
it to the White House, 12th among Phi Beta Kappa 
boys, second among Yale men.

Married 44 years, George and Barbara Bush 
bring the ninth longest marriage to the White 
House. John and Abigail Adams were married the 
longest, 54 years and three days. But Bush is the 
only president bom in June.

You wUl also sleep better knowing that Andrew 
Johnson was the only vice présidait visibly drunk 
at his inaugural, a condition he blamed on alcohol 
consumed to combat the pain of typhoid fever.

Should you need more for your next game of 
’Trivial Pursuit, remember Jefferson had the first 
running water in the White House, from a cistern 
he put in the roof; Millard Fillmore had the first 
bathtub installed ; Rutherford Hayes, the first tele
phone; William McKinley, the first elevator; 
Franklin Roosevelt, the first dishwasher.

But George Herbert Walker Bush will be the first 
captain of a Yale baseball team to become presi
dent. Indisputably.
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Q U A L ITY COLOR YARDAGE REGULAR SALE
AVAILABLE PRICE PRICE

SEASONAL Beige 289 24% H *1195
BEYOND BEAUTY Ash wood 44 33% M *16’*
TAM BOURA Blue Quortz 28 23% M *1 2 ’*
D YN ASTY Logonberry 35 2 0 %  H $ 9 9 5

NEW  W AVE Trodewinds 47 2 1 % ,. $ 9 9 5

ECSTASY Frosted Mink 113 23% H *1 1 ’*
LUCKY STAR Silver Stor 33 27“., K *14’*
LASER 4 Colors 632 2 1 % ,. *13’*
PRIMACY Sugor Bush 36 23% H *1 1 ’*
W IN N IN G  EDGE 2 Colors 306 19“,, . *1 2 ’*
A N o fN C TA LU ^^^ ^  ^  MMCES-MMCES INCLUDES LABOR

1
J CARPET 

' ' CONNECTION
AUTOMATIC $2500 CREDiï 
AYAUBLE ON APPROVAL 
60OAYSTU1STPAYMBIT

1800 N. Hohart ------------
CAIMT-VNfVIAVAUPAPEIIAMM RUOt

I f

TEXAS FUR

JANUARY■OÆARANCE
LA-Z-DOY

CHAIR C O M PA N Y

"Eogle" 10-318

*278
Retpil

$ ^ 5 0

'A. "Boron"
10-424

'New Generotion" 
10-465

$399

$299

'Brentwood'
10-334

»349

Avoiloble Colors Include: 
il Blue, Mouve, Beige,
5 0  Mist Green, Brown, Peoch, 

ond Toupe.

SAVE! Victorian
Brass P lanter D Q N T  MISS

THISN« Vietorian Imow ar «An

»ouiaii«

MARKET
SPECIAL!!

YOUR
CHOICE

|88

SAVE! SAVE! 
Brass

Magazine Rack

Thu apaUaw a«4 pmwM*

haaka CawyliUI LaaSla »aas la 
aaaiaMi iM'aTatrMU

'Trium ph"
10-445

*349

CLOSE-OUT BEDDING
For o limited time only

W  *300 to *550

Southland's "Spine-O-Pedic"

Twin: Retoil % ^ 9 .................. ^ 9
Full: Retoil ^ 9 ................^ 1 5 9
Queen: Retail ^ 9 ......... * 3 9 9
King: Retail i>549......*499

ao. pc.

aa. pc.

■at

•at

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
BEDDING SALE

Save 50%  on All Sizes!

"Beauty Sleep"

Twin: Retail $5^50........ ^ 2 7 9  .at

Full: Retail $6^50..........^ 3 4 9  .at

Queen: Retail $7^ . 50. . . .  ^ 3 9 9  mt

King: Retail $9 ^ 5 0 ........... ^ 4 9 9  Nt

SALE PRICED FOR OUR 
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Sove up to ^ 0 0

Soutklond'f "O rfh o -O -P e d k  Supreme"

T w in : Retail $1f ^.50......... ^ 7 9  aa.pc

Full: Retail $21^50 ........^ 1 2 9  aa pc

Q u M A :  lletaii;p(99J0 , ^ ^ 2 9 9  «8 

King: RmoR i8 .̂so... .^399 mi
Prat dethfety Free Removal of Ymir OM Beddino

TEXAS FURNITUR
klO ldoii.-


